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From 1984 to 1989, a total of 253 Anterior Cruciat(
Ligament (A.C.L.) injuries were registered amongst 829 knee
injuries at the Sports Clinic of the Orthopaedic
Traumatology Department, Prince of Wales Hospital. ThE
treatment of the A.C.L. deficient knee is still
controversial. The decision of conservative/ non-operatec
approach and the indication of reconstruction will
continue to be a highly debated subject. The purpose of
this study is to answer whether an increase in the
hamstring and quadriceps ratio (H:Q ratio) to approaching
one will increase the functional ability of the knee,
( T H:Q ratio ---p knee functional ability), so as to
establish an effective rehabilitation program for the
A. C. L. deficient knee, and also to provide more objective
criteria for the selection of treatment modalities. In this
project, the muscular characteristics were determined
with the Cybex II+ Isokinetic dynamometer. Speeds tested
were: 60 0 /sec and 180 0 /sec, for both the quadriceps and
hamstring. Parameters of testing included the peak torque,
the H:Q ratio, the endurance ratio, the total work output
and peak to acceleration-energy and the average power. The
functional abilities were evaluated with the Cincinnati
rating system which scored the sign and symptoms of pain,
swelling and giving way and the overall abilities of
2walking, running, stairs, jumping and twisting. The
muscular characteristics was to correlate with the
Cincinnati functional score. Muscular characteristic of the
A.C.L. deficient patients are compared with those of normal
subjects of the same sex and age.
Results showed (1) Among all muscular characteristic
tested, the Hamstring and Quadriceps ratio at 180°/sec at
300 of flexion had both the highest and most significant
correlation with the functional score (2) All the
parameters which involved the quadriceps strength had no
significant correlation with functional score. (3) All
parameters involving the hamstring strength had significant
correlation with the functional score. (4) The hamstrings
and quadriceps strength of the uninjured side did not have
any .significant deficit when compared with the dominant
side of the normal subjects.
The Hypothetical question of whether an increase of H:Q
ratio to approach one will increase the functional ability
has been positively addressed. A rehabilitation program for
A.C.L. injuries was derived. Preventive measures were
introduced. Sport events are recommended for A.C.L.
patient.
3I. INTRODUCTION
The Anterior Cruciate Ligament (A.C.L.) is a ligament
of the knee originates from the posterior part of the
medial surface of the lateral femoral condyle and inserts
onto the anterior part of intercondylar area of the tibia.
The A.C.L. is a primary anterior restraint and a secondary
lateral rotation restrainer. If the A.C.L. is not
functioning, anterior displacement of the tibia with
respect to femur will increase.
It has been said, The injury of A.C.L. is the
beginning of the end of the knee( 1,2). Two inferences
may be drawn from this statement, firstly, an A.C.L. injury
will cause the demise of the knee, and secondly, the demise
of the knee is a long process.
Since the demise of the knee, is a long process,
therefore an effective management of A.C.L. is crucial tc
avoid the end stage once this degenerative process has
begun. The purpose of any rehabilitation program must be to
delay this process indefinitely. There were 253 cases
admitted for arthroscopy as a result of A. C. L. injury,
accounting for over 30% of a total of 829 sports related
knee injuries over a five year period. Among the 253 cases,
16.6% eventually required reconstruction surgery and the
rest underwent conservative treatment. This percentage
4indicates that surgical treatment is not always required in
A.C.L. deficient knees.
The treatment of the A. C. L. deficiency is controversial
and will continue to be a highly debated subject. McDaniel
et al( 3) indicated that the rationale for repair of
reconstruction of an injured A.C.L. was because A.C.L
deficient knee would deteriorate with time. They also
expressed that there was no doubt that untreated A.C.L.
ruptures lead to anterior laxity, rotatory instability anc
meniscus tear in time. Feagin and Curl( 4) also reportec
poor results in a five year longitudinal study in untreatec
A.C.L. injuries. Murray( 5) studied 58 A.C.L. injurec
subjects and attempted to answer whether specified muscl4
deficits correlate with the patient's requirement for
surgery and whether H:Q ratios were helpful in predicting
the need for surgery. They concluded that the answers were
negative in both instances. No correlation was found
between strength deficits and the need of surgery. However,
L.E. Paulos(5) disagreed and suggested that placing a
patient in an exercise program was quite unpredictable in
its ability to predict who will avoid surgery to read
placing patients in a simple exercise program is quite
unpredictable in its ability to predict who will avoid
surgery. Giove et al(1) indicated that
5(1) the primary repair can be difficult, if not
impossible, (2) the results of repair and reconstruction
are unpredictable, and (3) whether the level of disability
following an A. C. L. injury should be considered in
justifying surgical repair.
They also pointed out in the same article that the
variety of materials used for reconstruction of A.C.L.
showed that no one material had been consistently
successful. Another frustration is that the decision to
perform surgery is multifactoral in nature. It depends on
the degree of instability, the intensity of the pain and
swelling, the desire to return to a particular sport, the
accompanied injury and the success of failure of
rehabilitation. However, none of these factors are
objective enough nor are they quantitative.
Although both reported poor results in untreated A.C.L.
injury, neither of them described any rehabilitation
program prescribed to the patient. As mentioned earlier,
Paulos( 5) said placing unpredictable in its ability to
predict who would avoid surgery. This implies an effective
exercise protocol might help in avoiding surgical
treatment.
In Hong Kong, there is an additional problem. That is,
the conflicts between Eastern and Western approaches. It is
still very much a Chinese concept that surgery under
6general anaesthesia is scarring. Moreover, patients in Hong
Kong seem to have more alternatives, e.g. bone setter,
acupuncture and Qi Kung etc.
It is because of these uncertainties that firstly, an
objective and quantitative assessment is essential for
deciding whether or not surgery is appropriate anc
secondly, a proven effective rehabilitation program fox
A.C.L. is desirable. Injured patients in both the
conservative non-operative and surgical procedures are
Many authorities believe that strengthening the
hamstring muscle will, to a certain extent, replace the
function of an A. C. L.. Therefore to answer these twc
questions, a direct correlative be established that
increase in hamstring and quadriceps ratio will increase
the functional ability. However, this belief requires
objective confirmation.
The main objective of this study is to answer this
question. It is hoped that at the end of this study a
proven effective rehabilitation programme can be derived to
give a clearer picture to both doctors and patients of a
more objective criterion in deciding for or against
surgery.
desperately in demand
7In this thesis, literatures including the
functional anatomy of the A.C.L., the A.C.L. injuries and
their management and the hamstring and quadriceps ratio
(H:Q ratio) were reviewed in the next Chapter. The project
design including the recruitment of A. C. L. subjects, the
introduction to the Cybex Isokinetic Dynamometer as an
important equipment in this projects, the Cincinnati
rating scale and the procedure of the study, the Data
Analysis were described in Chapter III. Results of the
project with illustration of diagrams and tables were
presented in Chapter IV. The interpretation of results,
the methodology, the discrepancy of the Cybex, the
meaning of H:Q ratio, the limitation of Cincinnati Score,
the rehabilitation of A.C.L. injuries were discussed in
Chapter V. A comparison of the muscular strength of A.C.L.
subjects and a group of* normal subjects were presented in
Chapter VI. Chapter VII delivered an overall conclusion of
the project. The appendices and references were located in
the last two Chapters.
8II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this chapter, several topics were reviewed:
These topics include, firstly, the functional anatomy
of A.C.L.,secondly, the classification the etiology,
the pathology,and the signs and symptoms of
A.C.L.injuries thirdly,the different means of
diagnosis of A.C.L. injuries,the conservative and
surgical managements and their controversies of A.C.L.
injuries, and lastly, the meaning of Hamstring and
Quadriceps ratio.
2.1 FUNCTIONAL ANATOMY OF A.C.L.
The knee joint is a complicated joint and is the
largest one of the human body. It is classified as a
synovial type, modified hinge joint.
The stability of the knee joint is relatively poor.
The contours contribute nothing to the antero-posterior
stability. The stability is therefore primarily
maintained by healthy ligaments. Other muscle
functions are also indispensable in maintaining the
stability. Ligaments around the knee contribute the
most major factor in the stability of the knee joint
both at rest and in motion. The antero-posterior
stability is controlled by the two cruciate ligaments
namely the Anterior Cruciate ligament, (A.C.L.) and the
9Posterior Cruciate ligament (P.C.L.). The A.C.L.
prevent anterior displacement of the tibia on the femur
when the knee is flexed. It also prevents the tibia
from being pulled anteriorly. The P.C.L. prevents
posterior displacement of the tibia on the femur and
when the knee is flexed. Since the P.C.L. prevents the
tibia from being pulled posteriorly. It has also been
called one of the primary stabilizers of the knee
6,7). The A.C.L. originates from the posterior
medial surface of the lateral femoral condyle near the
articular surface. The A.C.L. runs obliquely downwards
anteriorly, medially and distally insert into the fossa
anterior and lateral to the tibia spine.
The A.C.L. is multifascicular in structure( 8)
According to Reiman and Jackson( 9) it is this
multifascicular structure of the ligament makes surgica
reconstruction difficult. The A.C.L.is divided into two
bands, the anteromedial band and the posterolateral
bulk. The anteromedial fibres are primary restraint of
anterior displacement at 20 knee flexion( 10). When
the knee is extended the posterolateral is tight
whereas the anteromedial band is lax( 11,12). Reiman
and Jackson mentioned Odenstein and Gullquist( 13),
Girgis et al( 12 )and Kennedy et al( 14) had
different opinions on the length of an A.C.L.. Whether
10
or not these debates can come to as universal
conclusion is beyond the scope of this study.
Both gliding and rolling motions occur between the
articular surfaces of the tibia and femur. The ratio of
rolling to gliding motion of the femur on tibia varies
during knee flexion, being about 1:2 in early stage and
1:4 in late stage( 15). W Mueller used the four bar
linkage system to demonstrate the normal combination of
gliding and rolling. This four bar linkage system not
only demonstrate this combination of rolling and glide
of the knee, it also illustrates the full range of
movement of the knee as well.
The Functions of the Anterior Cruciate Ligament:
(1) the primary restraint to anterior
displacement( 16,17,18,19),
(2) it is also a secondly restrain of the
medial rotation of the tibia with respect to
the femur( 16, 20),
(3) it resists medial translation of the tibia
with respect to the femur, and
(4) it maintains the normality of the knee joint
and determines its movement.
If the A.C.L. loses its function, 86% of its
restraining force will be lost. There will be anterior
11
instability and medial rotational instability of the
knee. Loss of A. C. L. function in the knee joint will
also loss its guide and therefore consistently alter
the knee joint mechanism( 21,22,2324,25). This
alteration produces abnormal force across the joint
and cause early degenerative changes in the articular
surface of the knee joint. It is predicted that without
the A.C.L., the knee will deteriorate with time(
1,4,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33). The menisci are also
subject to repeated abnormal wear and tear due to the
internal derangement of structures. The functional role
of the A.C.L. begins early in the development of human
knee. Tillmans( 34) quoted by Muller stated
Findings which stated that the function of cruciate
ligaments and the shape of the condyles are closely
interrelated. The motion of the articular surface is
predetermined to a large degree by the presence of
A.C.L. since the 10th week in the human embryo. In
later life the A.C.L. plays the most important role in
the stability of the knee and also maintains the
normality of the knee joint.
The major blood supply to the both cruciate
ligaments arises from the ligamentous branch of the
middle genicular artery as well as from some terminal
branches of the medial and lateral inferior genicular
arteries( 35,36,37). Primary repair of cruciate
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ligament injuries in the knee is often difficult and
yield inconsistent result. The reason of this problem
is not clearly understood. Studies have shown that
although the A.C.L. is capable of a vascular response
following injury, spontaneously repair does not occur(
38). This may result from the fact that synovial fluid
dilution of the haematoma following injury prevents the
formation of a fibrous clot and thus the initiation of
the healing mechanism( 39).
Neurologically the A.C.L. is supplied by the
posterior articular branch of the posterior tibial
nerve( 40). The Golgi-like tension receptors have been
identified near the origins of ligaments as well as at
the surface of the ligament beneath the synovial
membrane( 40,41 ).These receptors are suggestive of
some type of proprioceptive function. Proprioception is
defined as joint position sense( 42). Tear of
A.C.L. causes progressive instability and loss of
proprioception may be a factor contributing to this
instability.( 43)
2.2 ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT INJURY
2.2.1 Classification of A.C.L. Ligamentous Injuries
The A. C. L. injury has surpassed the Medial
Collateral Ligament as the most commonly injured
major ligament of the knee( 44).
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The A. C. L. injury can also be classified in the
following manner: (1) first degree sprain of
A.C.L. (2) 2nd degree sprain of A.C.L. (3) 3rd
degree of A. C. L.
The A. C. L. is difficult to unite spontaneously
after a rupture due to its fascicles nature( 9)
and its vascularity( 45). Therefore the severity
of injury remain as they are until a surgical
repair performed. The difference is the injury
will become a chronic A.C.L. injury instead of an
acute one.
2.2.2 Etiology
The injury of A. C. L. injury is classified as a
non contact injury( 26,46). The cause can be due
to trauma, either in sports activities or in a road
traffic accident. The excessive separation of the
tibia and femur occurs when the knee is
decelerating, the fast forward body motion and
being combined with twisting motion or, in




Ligament are bundles of regular connective
highly fibrous tissue( 47 ),poorly vascularized and
non-elastic. Repair of A. C. L. is difficult and
yields inconsistent results. It is believed that
partly due to the synovial fluid dilution of the
haematoma following injury prevents the formation
of a film clot and thus the initiation of the
healing mechanism, in addition to the earlier
mentioned reason that ligaments are poorly
vasculated( 45) and is multifascicular in
structure( 9).
2.2.4 Signs and Symptoms
The signs and symptoms of A.C.L.injuries in the
acute stage are pain, tenderness, localizec
swelling, hemorrhage, hot, loss of function, anc
instability of the knee joint. In severe case
'POP' sound can be heard in some acute cases may
present with locked knees( 48). Tests result
like the Lachman Test, anterior drawer point shift
test may be false due to the mark swelling, muscle
spasm around the knee and therefore not reliable.
Donaldson and Warren suggested that in such a
situation,the examination should be done under
anesthesia( 49).
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2.2.5 Anterior Cruciate Ligament Injuries in Sports
Hughston( 50) said in 1983 that the field of
sports medicine is doomed to be the jackal of the
A.C.L.. A.C.L. injuries are common in young
athletes( 51). Trauma to the knee is a common
cause of A.C.L. injury in sports. Johnson( 52)
explained another possible cause of A.C.L. injuries
in sports is due to the excessive friction between
the players' ground and the sole of the shoes.
2.3 MANAGEMENT OF ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT INJURY.
2.3.1 Diagnosis
Treatment of a torn A.C.L. injury should be
based on careful and complete evaluation of the
extent of knee pathology, with consideration to the
activity load of the patient. Therefore the
diagnosis of an A. C. L. injury should include both
clinical and arthroscopic observation.
2.3.1.1 Clinical diagnosis.
The clinical diagnosis should be the (1)
biomechanical, (2) instrumental, (3) radiological
and (4) functional
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(1) The Biomechanical Assessment include:
(a) The anterior Drawer's test
(b) The Lachman's test
(c) The Pivot Pivot Shift test
(d) The Slocum Test
The Slocum test has the advantage over the
pivot shift test because it allows the quadriceps
to relax( 53,54). Jonsson et al( 55) have stated
that the Lachman test is more sensitive than
the anterior drawer test. Rosenberg and Rasmussen
also found Lachman test could indicate an A.C.L.
integrity, but not the anterior drawer's test(56).
(2) Instrumental Assessment
Markolf( 57) in the book of The A. C. L.
Deficient Knee stated that there are distinct
advantages in performing instrumental knee test to
quantify the knee laxity examination. A popular
instrumental testing system in testing knee laxity
is the Arthrometic KT2000. In the experiment
performed by Daniel et al in 1985( 58), the knee
laxity of 338 normal subjects and 87 A.C.L.
disruption patients were tested with this
Arthrometer An average of 5mm displacement was
found in normal subjects,and 13. mm in
17
A.C.L.patients. Another commonly used instrument
is the UCLA portable instrumental clinical knee
testing apparatus( 59,60,61) which records a
continuous force versus displacement response curve
on an X-Y recorder.
It has been brought to the minds of the author
that the objectivity and quantifiability of knee
laxity were important both in the diagnosis
procedure and in functional correlation. An
experiment was carried out in 1985 by Chan KM, Tse
ST, and Li CT( 62) at the beginning of this
project to determine the value of anterior tibial
displacement in normal knees and in A.C.L.
deficient knee. The Stryker arthrometer was used
and a 201b force was applied. Results showed the
mean anterior displacement of the dominant knee of
40 normal subject was 3.9mm, and of the nondominant
was 3.7mm. There was a mean difference of 0.2mm
between the dominant and nondominant sides. The
mean value of the anterior displacement in twenty
A.C.L. injured patients was 8.85mm which is
significantly higher than the normal. In this
experiment of the local study, most patients were
recreational athletes with realistic goals of their
achievements. These patients are quite prepared to
be satisfied with a lower level of sports activity
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or to modify their sports participation in order
not to put further stress on their A.C.L.
insufficient knee. This is in contrast to most
reported studies in the literature where patients
had much higher goals. To monitor progress of
rehabilitation, a consistent assessment protocol is
necessary to define the various parameters of
activities. It is clear from the study that such an
assessment scheme is well accepted by athletes and
well acquainted by sports medical team. A good
rapport can always be maintained between the
patient and the team and this is a prerequisite to
a successful rehabilitation program for the A.C.L.
insufficient knee. In the 34th annual meeting of
the Orthopaedic Research Society, Nehmer et al
announced the the KT-1000 Arthrometer was evaluated
individual and showed good correlation with the
expected results from surgery( 63).
(3). Radiological Assessment
A.C.L. injury may also be diagnosis
radiographically. A newer clinical noninvasive
imaging modality of diagnosis A.C.L. injury is the
Magnetic Resonance Injury( M.R.I.). The M.R.I.
method is noninvasive and save for there is no
ionizing radiation hazard. Unlike ordinary
19
radiography, bone, tendons and ligaments can all
be appealed from the knee( 64). Sundry et al
found M. R. I. provided useful information on intra
extraaticula soft tissue of the knee( 65).
(4) Functional Assessment
Functional assessment is another assessment
for A.C.L. injury. Noyes et al( 66) emphasized
that the importance of realizing that functional
disability is activity-related and expressed by the
symptoms of pain, swelling and giving way and
overall activities. They gave a comprehensive
comparison between different rating systems from
Clancy 1982( 67), Feagin and Blake 1983( 68),
Hughston and Barett 1983( 69), Jensen et al 1983(
70), Marshall and Feagin 1977( 71), and Noyes
and McGinniss 1984( 66). It is difficult to
compare one to another. Noyes and McGinnis was the
most updated one and presumably a more completed
functional scoring system of the data among the
rest of them. Noyes and Mcginnis derived the
Cincinnati Rating System. The A.C.L. injury was
used in the project and will be explained in more
detail in chapter III.
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2.3.1.2 Arthroscopic diagnosis of the knee.
The clinical examinations are undoubtedly
reliable in the diagnosis of an A.C.L. injury.
However the severity of the injuries and any other
associated injuries can only be examine with
arthroscopy DeHaven( 72) said 40% or less
disruption can be confidently treated non-
operatively will 50% or greater partial disruption
should be considered functionally to be completely
torn. Several studies have documented
73,74) a 50- 70% incidence of meniscus tear
associated with acute A.C.L. tears. Noyes et al(
73) documented in 20% acute A.C.L. cases, there
have been presence of articular cartilage injury.
2.3.2 The Surgical Approach of A.L.L. deficient knee
The knee of an acute patient who has a
deficiency of one or both cruciate ligament is, and
will remain an unstable knee until surgical
corrected( 75). Technology is an essential adjunct
to the surgical management of the knee said Feagin
JR( 76). We are in the dawn of greatly improved
the treatment of the knee.
21
In the past decade, surgical approach has beer
quite popular in the world. An intraarticular the
'vascularized patellar tendon' (VPT), which is
modified Jones technique, an extraarticular
lateral back up was experimented by Paulos et a]
in 1981( 77). The intraarticular construction,
Jones, Ellison, Slocum (JES) repair for symptomatic
A.C.L. deficient knees were done by Ritter et al in
1983( 78). Bertoia( 79) performed the MacIntosr
lateral substitution over-the-top repair for
chronic A.C.L. insufficiency in 34 patients, result
was published in 1985. This was a combined
intraarticular and extraarticular method using a
strip of the tensor fascialatae. In the same year,
Jonsson and Dahlstede( 80) published the result of
their researched of Ellison procedures in 30
patients of A. C. L. insufficient in 1979-1981. Fried
et al( 81) performed a follow-up study of 40
consecutive combined Jones-Ellison A.C.L.
reconstructed in a young athletic population. In
the years 1976-1979, result of the study was
published in 1985. Arnoczky et al( 82) used
fresh patella-tendonallograft to replace the A.C.L.
of 25 adult dogs in 1986. Zarins et al( 83)
reported the result of a reconstruction procedures
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of combining both intra-articular anc
extraarticular method using the semitendinosus anc
the ilio-tibial tract to 106 A.C.L. deficient
patients in 1986. More recently Tibone et all
( 84) confirmed that a patellar tendo
reconstruction of the A.C.L. can improve the
functional status of the knee and enhance athletic
performances, in 1988. This study involved 11
patients with A.C.L. injuries. Sanberg and Balkfors
( 85) also tried with the patellar tendon on 30
patients who were generated on because of
insufficient of A.C.L.. They reported in 1988 that
all these 30 patient were objectively evaluated
twice, 2 and 5 years after operation. Results were
mostly good with regard to knee stability and
function. Gore-tex prosthetic ligaments were
reconstructed in 82 patients with symptomatic
A.C.L. deficient by Glousman et al( 86) in 1988.
They felt that the Gore-tex ligament may becomes a
rational alternative for A.C.L. reconstruction.
Another experiment was done in the same year with 8
pigs being the subjects. Makisalo et al( 87)
made macroscopical and histological follow up of 16
weeks after the replacement of A.C.L. with carbon
fibre. Penner et al implanted the 6mm polypropylene
braid (3M LAD st.Paul MN.) onto 15 fresh cadaveric
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knee in 1988, they attempted to document the
relationships between the graft placement and
intraart icu lar graft length change and graft
tension change during knee passive range of
movement( 88).
2.3.3 Conservative Non-operative Approach
Giove et al( 1) assessed and described the
status of 24 patients with a diagnosis of tear of
A.C.L. who participated in a non-operative program
of rehabilitation emphasizing strengthening of the
hamstrings.- In 1983, they reported that all
patients returned to same sports participation with
59% returning to their full pre-injury level of
participation. Gerber et al( 89) studied the
musculature of the lower extremity in 41 patients
with chronic symptomatic instability of the A.C.L.
in 1985. Result showed that these patient had
muscle atrophy in both quadriceps and hamstrings.
In the same year, Walla et al( 90) examined a
selected group of individuals who had an A.C.L.
injury but had not been treated operatively. They
concluded that the patient in this study group have
progressed quite well without surgical treatment.
More recently, in 1986, Hawkins et al( 91)
attempted to analysis what happened to an isolated
A.C.L. tear which has treated non-operatively. 86%
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of the 40 patients followed an average 4 years were
reported fair or poorly results. Two studies were
carried out in 1980 and 1983 by McDaniel et al
26, 3) on untreated ruptures of A.C.L.. All the
patients reported poor results. There had been
development of progressive deterioration of knee
function, rotatory instability, meniscal tears
degenerative of articular cartilage and eventually
post traumatic arthritis.
2.3.4 Rehabilitation of A.C.L.
Few areas of rehabilitation are debated a.c
much as rehabilitation of an A.C.L. injury.
( 1) Rehabilitation is defined as the discipline
which enhance return functions. The goal of
rehabilitation is always the patients' well being
and safe return to work and athletic activity.
Apart from giving cryotherapy, exercise is required
to build the muscles up. Highgenboten et al( 92)
said the recovery of muscular strength by patients
who are returning to normal activity from knee
surgery is an important marker of the success of
the rehabilitation. Giove( 1) suggested an idea
of strengthening the hamstring until they are at
least of equal strength to the quadriceps. Other
authors suggested similar ideas of strengthening
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the hamstring. However how much this increase in
the strength correlate to the functional ability
has not yet been scientifically studied.
Rehabilitation of operated A.C.L. is crucial in
deciding the successfulness of
surgery.Highgenboten et al( 92) said an important
marker to a successful rehabilitation of muscle is
to see whether the patients are returning to normal
activity after knee surgery. The basic principle of
treatment would be similar to that of the
conservative one. with the addition of the wound
care and psychological support. Vegso et al
suggested the Hamstring strengthening following
knee surgery( 93) Avidsson and Erlksson also
suggested a rehabilitation protocol in the book of
cruciate ligament.( 94) Irrgang has derived a
very detail rehabilitation program of the knee
after surgery. Both in operated and non-operated
management, The basic idea is to strength the
muscle especially the hamstring.
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2.4 The HAMSTRING AND QUADRICEPS RATIO.
Z.4.1 Functional Anatomy of Hamstring and Quadriceps
The Hamstring muscle group consists of the
semimenbranosus, the semitendinosus and the biceps
femoris muscles. The Biceps is the most lateral of
the Hamstring and is the most powerful one( 95).
The importance of the hamstring to the stability of
the knee is well recognized( 96). During a
dynamic cycle, the Hamstring muscles function in
three capacities:
(1) to decerlerate the forward displace of the
tibia during the forward swing phase.
(2) to stable the knee and extend the hip during
the support phase.
(3) to assist the gastrocnemeus muscle in
paradoxically extending the knee during the
takeoff phase of the running cycle.
Engle explained a role of the hamstring
function which is an elaboration of the first
function of hamstring in running phase. He stated
that hamstring action plays a key role in
controlling anterior tibia subluxation secondary to
A.C.L. injury.
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The quadriceps Femoris arises by four heads and
they are inserted together into the tuberosity of
the tibia. They contract together will pull onto
the patella and elevate the tibia by somewhat like
a pulley mechanism( 97) with the A.C.L. limits
the anterior movement. Their importance to the
stability of the knee is also well recognized(96).
2.4.2 The role of hamstring and quadriceps ratio in
A.C.L. injuries.
Joint stability is maintained but bony
configuration, ligaments and muscles. Ligaments are
classified as static stabilizer and muscles as
dynamic stabilizer 98). The knee joint is a
shallow hinge joint, therefore, its joint surface
contributes a very little in stability. In A.C.L.
insufficiency, the anterior stability has to be
replaced by the muscles around the knee include
quadriceps, hamstring, hip adductors and hip
abductors, popliteus. Hip Abductor and Adductors
control the sideway translation stability which is
not affected too much by A.C.L. insufficiency. The
quadriceps and hamstrings are the two major muscles
which control the anterior-posterior instability.
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Giove reported the study of Galway and MacIntosh
who documented that quadriceps contraction
contributed to anterior displacement of tibia on
the femur. Overstrengthening of the hamstring is
there needed to balance this forward-displacing
force by quadriceps( 99). In the same article
Giove( 1) also said that some authors had
contented that strengthened hamstrings can act to
stabilize the tibia posteriorly on the femur and
can replace to some extent, the function of the
A.C.L.. Engle( 98) reported that hamstring action
plays a key role in mitigating anterior tibia
subluxation secondary to A.C.L. injury. He also
said hamstrings function synergically to the
A.C.L. in dynamically controlling the anterior
tibial subluxation of the knee. From these reports,
supra normal strength of quadriceps does more harm
to A.C.L. while supranormal strength of hamstring.
helps the A.C.L. insufficiency.
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III. MATERIAL AND METHOD
The Cybex II+ Isokinetic dynamometer was used in
the project to assess the muscle power. The Cincinnati
rating scale was used to evaluate knee functional
ability. The computer programs, Lotus 1,2,3, SPSSPC and
the Havard presentation graphic were used for data
analysis. In this Chapter, the project design will be
explained. The Cybex II+, isokinetic dynamometer will
be introduced. The Cincinnati rating system will be
described. The procedure of the study will be presented




(a) Race- subjects of this study were all chinese
and Hong Kong residents. This is to ensure the
least discrepancy between different races and to
ensure that they would stay in Hong Kong throughout
the study.
(b) Age- the ultimate aim of this study was to
design a rehabilitation programme for the A.C.L.
patient to participate sport activity at the pre-
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injured level. In this study the age range 15-
40 was selected because this was the most active
group in the community.
(c) confirmation of A.C.L. injuries- all subjects
suffering from A.C.L. injury, had clinical
assessment, and confirmed by arthroscopy. These
subjects were confirmed with A.C.L. being the only
ligament of the knee injured. Other ligament of
the knee were intact.There was no bone involvement,
may or may not be suffering from certain degree of
meniscal tear. They were treated conservatively.
(2) Source
All patients came from the Sports Clinic, Prince of
Wales Hospital, Shatin, Hong Kong.
(3) The referral system
When a new patient was registered in the sports
clinic with a diagnosis of A.C.L. injury, they
would be referred to the physiotherapy department.
The physiotherapists would initially screen out
all the patients who did not suit the criteria of
the study. The criteria are Chinese of Hong kong
resident, age between 15-40 no other knee
ligaments nor bone involement and was treated non-
operatively. The suitable patients rest would be




The Cybex Isokinetic Dynamometer
(A) Forms of Exercises
Exercises can be classified into three forms,
Isometric, Isotonic and Isokinetic.
(1) Isometric Contractions:
In an isometric, or static, contraction as the
muscle develops tension, the fibers shorten, buts
no movement has been taken place. Since the
velocity is held constant at zero, resistance
automatically varies to match the force applied.
(2) Isotonic Contraction
Isotonic exercise utilizes either a constant or
preselected variable form of resistance.
Isotonic exercises can be divided into concentric
and eccentric muscle contractions.
Concentric contraction: Development of muscle
tension to accelerate a level arm. As the muscle
contract concentrically, its fibres shorten and
the origin and insertion are drawn together.
Sometimes termed as positive work.
Eccentric Contractions:
Development of muscle tension is to decerlerate a
level arm. As the muscle contract eccentrically,
its fibres lengthen and the origin and insertion
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drawn apart. Sometimes it termed as negative
work.
Isotonic exercise can be carried out with
equipments to enhance loading for strengthening
purpose. Example of the equipments are dumpbells,
sandbags, springs, resisted bicycles and
hydraulic minigyms etc.
(3) Isokinetic Contraction
Isokinetic loading involves a fixed speed with
variable resistance which accommodates to the
muscle's ability to generate force. It is
characterized by constant velocity at a
preselected rate. Resistance varies to match the
exact torque force applied throughout the range
of movement.Isokinetic exercises can also be
divided into concentric and eccentric
contractions.
(B) The Concept of Isokinetic Exercise
In the late 1960's James Perrine, developed the
concept of isokinetics which involves a dynamic
preset fixed speed with resistance that is
totally accommodating throughout the range of
movement (R.O.M.). Therefore the velocity is
constant at a pre-selected dynamic rate where the
resistance varies to exactly match the force
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applied at every point in the range of movement.
Because of this accommodation, maximal resistance
throughout the full range of movement can be
developed.
The Advantages of Isokinetic Exercises are
(1) The ability to accommodate resistance
(2) Effective
(3) Safe to use
(4) The Physiological overflow
(5) The ability to provide varies functional
velocities
(C) Isokinetic Muscle Testing
(1) Choice of speed
The choice of speed directly influence to peak
torque generated. Scudder reported in his study
1980 that Isokinetic torques decreased as the
rate of motion increased( 100). Knapik et al,
( 101) documented this study 1982, concluded
that torque was found increase with increasing
velocity of contraction. Thorland et al( 102)
found the same in female sprint and distance
runners 1987. M. Moffroid( 103 )mentioned ten
years ago that Helebrandt found that increasing
the speed at which an exercise was performed was
as effective for increasing the work capacity as
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increasing the load. Lesmes et al( 104) also
said that speed may be an important consideration
to improve peak torque. Grimby( 105) said the
choice of speed might have a significant with a
specific type of fibre atrophy. Mof f ro id et al(
103 )also reported that Delorme attempted to
determine if those was any relation between
ability to lift weights and the ability and move
a limb rapidly but not able to show any evidence
that weight lifting increases a muscle's rate of
contraction.
(2) Repetition of Contraction
The optimal number of repetitions for both
muscle strengthening and muscle testing are
debatable. Magee and Currier( 106) quoted
Delorme's study which reported that exercise
training with 4,6 and 8 repetitions were more
effective than that with 2,10,and 12 repetitions.
Individually, O'shea and Withers( 107,108)
experimented on two different sets of less than
10 repetitions and found either of them any
significant difference in their studies. Burger(
109) found 3 to 9 repetitions was best approach
in improving muscular strength. In Magee and
Currier' s study in finding the effect of number
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of repetition on isokinetic strength, they
concluded that the optimal number of repetition
to obtain maximal muscle strength could be less
than 10. Mawdsley and Knapik( 110) suggested in
their study of comparison of isokinetic
measurement with test repetition suggested, if
subjects were to be tested on one session only,
one maximal trial should occur before recording
criterion measurement. After all these
experiments, the optimal number of repetitions
that can produce the most real result is still of
no conclusion. The manufacturer companies of the
isokinetic machines usually suggest a standard
testing protocol. For example, Cybex suggested
5 repetition for the torque measurement, 25
repetitions for work, endurance ratio and the
Peak Torque Acceleration energy and the average
power measurements. The five and the last 5
repetitions as sample of the endurance ratio
test.
(D) Isokinetic Vs other types of treatment
Garnica( 111) said Isokinetic training is an
effective means for power development 1986.
Knapik et al( 112) found Isokinetic training
demonstrated more improvement than. Isometric
training when measured Isokinetically. Some
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studies were carried out attempting to compare
the effectiveness of the different forms of
exercises. Smith et al( 113) studied on 12
individuals and concluded that fast speed
isokinetic exercise showed more efficiently than
low speed isokinetic training and training with
isotonic variable resistance. Pipes et al( 114)
did a comparison between isotonic and isokinetic
strength training in adult man in 1975 and
concluded that the result demonstrated a clear
superiority of the isokinetic training procedure
over the isotonic procedure relative to strength.
These reports were supported by Miyashita et al(
115) and Knapik et al( 116) in their studies
in 1979 and 1980 respectively. Knapik repeated a
similar conclusion in 1983 with another study.
Thistle' et al( 118) in a very first piece of
isokinetic work published that isokinetic means
of strengthening muscle is a more efficient one.
H allback and Straus( 119) quoted several
literatures which said isokinetic exercises have
shown superiority in increasing strength, power
and endurance in normal weight training
Studies were also performed comparing the
isokinetical training program and electrical
stimulation in muscle. Halback( 119) did
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another comparison of electro-myo-stimulation and
isokinetic training in six subjects and found
isokinetic exercises were superior to electro-
myo-stimulation in increasing power, although
this electro-myo-stimulation had been proven to
be with great success in increasing the strength
and power of large muscle groups in Soviet Union.
The torque generated maximum voluntary
contraction were tested by Walmsley( 120) in
1984, this time it had to be challenged by four
different ways of electrical stimulation. Results
showed that no method was superior to just
maximum voluntary contraction alone.
(E) Isokinetic Machines
There are a lot of different models of isokinetic
machines available in the world. Popular
isokinetic machines are the Othotron, the Cybex,
the Biodex and the Kin-Com. The Orthotron
provides only the strengthening mode, and the
rest provide both testing and strengthening
modes. The Biodex and the Kin-Com provide both
eccentric and concentric controls while the Cybex
and Orthotron provide only concentric control.The
versatility of these machines varies, however
each of these model has its own specification and
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there is no meaning comparing which is more
superior than the other. Nevertheless whether the
virtues of each model can be fully utilized is the
main concern.
(F) The Cybex Dynamometer II+ Model (picture 1)
The Cybex II+ system has been widely used for
researches, clinical testing and rehabilitation.
The standard system, consisting of two upright
tables, the knee system (picture 8) for knee
testing a low flat treatment table for other
joint patterns, made it possible to test most
major body joints. Cybex II+ has demonstrated
tremendous potential for the measurement and
rehabilitation of disability and for human
performance and clinical research. The upper body
exercise table (U.B.X.T.) (picture 9 )is a step
toward perfecting the total-body testing and
exercise capability of the CYBEX II+ System. In
this study, the Cybex II+ Model was used.
(1) Functions of the Cybex II+ Machine
The functions of this machine are multiple, it
can be used in
(i) Rehabilitation
(ii) Athlete screening
(iii) Developing normative data
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(iv) Providing objective serial assessments
(v) quantifying objective information, and
(vi) Correlating Cybex Torque Curve with
pathologies.
The, Cybex machine can be used in all normal
muscle, it can also be used for the documentation
of spasticity as well( 121). It has also been
converted into the Cybex II Data Acquisition
System for greater accuracy as well( 122) The
accessories have also been developed. Malone in
1986 an anti shear device to prevent anterior
shearing force during knee extension exercise
123) the control of this anterior shear in knee
extension exercise was already suggested by
Johnson 1982( 124). The trunk testing was also
described by Thompson et al( 125) for trunk
muscle testing thus made the Cybex more
versatile.
However, it has its limitations
(i) Unable to provide eccentric exercise mode
(ii) Unable to provide a near natural position
for muscle contraction.
(iii) difficult and time consuming in setting
up equipment and accessories.
(iv) Most accessories are far too large for
children, especially Asian children
(
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(v) Discrepancies between tests are hardly
avoidable.
(vi) Not very accurate for too small joints
like wrist or too big joint like hip. The
maximum peak torque is only 360 ft-lb.
(vii) Speed limited up to only 3000 /sec. For
daily activities, joint speed is up to
0
400 /sec to 800 /see easily.
(2) Different Parts of the Cybex I I+ Machine
The Cybex II+ Machine (picture 1) consists of
five main components namely
(a) the Dynamometer (picture 2)
(b) the Speed Selector and the remote control
(picture 3,4),
(c) the cybex Data Reduction Computer (CDRC)
(picture 5),
(d) the Dual Channel Recorder and the torque
display (pictures 6,7),
(e) the Knee System and the U B X T
(ni ntiirPc ,9),
(3) the Parameter of Testing
The parameters commonly used in a test include:
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(a) From the CDRC- all data are printed on the
computer record sheet.
(i) Peak torque and the angle of occurrence.
The number of repetitions for a torque
test is 5. The greatest torque generated
amongst the 5 repetitions will be the peak
torque, The angle where the peak torque
occurs in the R.O.M. is the angle of
occurrence. The parameter is the most
commonly used one.
(ii) Peak torque and body weight ratio.
This is a ratio between the values of the peak
torque in newton meter and the body weight in
kilograms.
(iii) The additional torque measurement at pre-
selected angles.
In case data at a particular angle is
required, the angle can be pre-selected. 30
flexion of knee is often used in the test and
was used in this study.
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(iv) the reciprocal muscle group torque ratio.
This is a ratio between the peak torques of
agonist and antagonist e.g. the Hamstrings and
the Quadriceps ratio( H: Q) is very
significant in knee evaluation.
(v) Endurance ratio
this is the ratio between the total amount of
work of the last 5 repetitions to the first 5
repetitions in the 25 repetitions work test.
This ratio indicates the muscle fitness of an
individual and the number of contractions that
the muscle works efficiently. Any percentage
above.50 is regarded as normal.
(vi) Peak Torque Acceleration Energy (PKTAE)
This a measure of the explosiveness of a
muscle contraction. This is the total amount of
work in the first 1/8 of a second of a
contraction.
(vii) Total Work Output
this is the total amount of work performed from
the total number of contractions.
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(viii) the Average Power
This measurement is the total work divided by
the time it takes to perform the work.
(ix) Bilateral Comparison from CDRC
the CDRC automatically works out at the end of
the test the bilateral deficit of the two limbs
including the parameters (a) Peak Torque, (b)
Torque at the additional angle, (c) The work,
(d) The PKTAE, and (e) The average power.
(b) From the Cybex Graph displayed from the dual
channel recorder
Information is shown on the graph sheet in the
form of curves. Common parameters shown by the
graph are (i) the Peak Torque which is the
single highest point along a curve on the
graph. (ii) Shape of the Torque Curve which is
frequently used for correlation with
pathologies. The following figures 3.1 a to d
are sample diagrams of the Torque Curve of


















(4) The reliability of Cybex II+ machine
Discrepancy of Cybex Isokinetic Tests cannot
be total avoidable. However to minimize the
discrepancies in order to make studies more
scientific and more accurate is still essential.
A reliability test was carried out prior to the
main study was done. Ten male and three female
normal subjects of age between 20 to 42 were
tested on the Cybex II+ isokinetic apparatus in
Prince of Wales Hospital (P.W.H.). The machine
was calibrated between the tests. The muscles
tested were the Quadriceps and Hamstrings. Every
subject was tested two times. The second test was
taken 3 hours after the first.
No vigorous work was done between the two tests.
For each test the following were standardized
body stabilization, verbal commands, accessories
used and adjustment of lever length. The peak
torque of each muscle was tested at 60 /sec and
0
180 /sec.. The data from each test was recorded
and analysed.The average of the percentage of
difference of Quadriceps and Hamstring at 60 /sec
o
and 180 /sec of the 10 subjects is represented by
Figure. 3.2.
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60°/sec 180°/sec 60°/sec 180°/sec
Quadriceps Hamstring
Fig. 3.2 Result of the Reliability Test
This result shows that discrepancy does occur and
is about 8% in our case. This 8% discrepancy has
to be taken into consideration when analyzing our
data in the future.
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The Cybex II+ was calibrated by especially
trained technicians at regular intervals to
ensure all the parts function most efficiently
and accurately.
(5) The Evaluation of Cybex 11+.
As mentioned in point (3), the Cybex II+ model
provide two forms of data (a) the graph sheet
from the dual channel recorder and (b) the data
sheet from the CDRC.
(a) The torque curve is representing the
magnitude of the torque( force), generated at
the pre-selected speed of the whole joint
movement. Most information can be seen in the
curve. For the torque test, all the five curves
shown in the graph sheet produced by the 5
repetitions should be of similar shape and
pattern( fig 3.3). This means the subject
has a maximally contracted his muscles. If the
curves show a pathological abnormality, these
abnormalities should appear the same throughout
the five repetitions (fig 3.4). For the
endurance test, the curve peaks of the 25
contractions should appear as a smooth
continuous dropping curve line (fig. 3. 5)
showing a reasonable fatigue ratio of the
muscle. If the curves peaks joint to give a wavy
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shape, (fig. 3.6) this means the subject has not
worked maximally throughout the 25 repetitions,
the test was not valid. Minor points like the
accuracy of the baseline, the thickness of
curves are all taken into account for the
validity of the test. Pathological
abnormalities of the torque often assist in the
diagnostic procedure, figure 3.3 show the
average shape of a normal knee contraction,
figure 3.1 a shows the knee with Chondromalacia
patellae and figure 3.4 shows the knee with
A.C.L. insufficiency.
The bottom half shows the range of movement from
which the line of the curve indicate the angle of
occurrence with respect to the magnitude of the
torque curve. (b) the second form is the data
sheet from the CDRC. This is a long slit of paper
providing numerical data of the parameters
required. These parameters include the peak
torque, and its angle of occurrence, the reciprocal
muscle ratio, the maximum range, the peak torque
acceleration energy, the total work output, the
endurance ratio, the average power and the
bilateral comparison. These informations are
straight forward and is handy to be recorded.
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Dual Channel CYBEXII
Fig. 3.3 A Valid Normal Torque Curve
of the Knee
TORQUE (FT.-LBS) Dual Chan
Fig. 3.4 A Valid Torque Curve Of The
Knee With Abnormality
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Fig. 3.5 A Valid Normal Endurance Curve
Of The Knee
Dual Channel CYBEX If
Fig. 3.6 An Invalid Endurance Curve
Of The Knee
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3.1.3 The Functional Assessment
The Cincinnati Rating Scale (see P.52)
F.R.Noyes et al's Cincinnati rating syster
in 1984( 66) is shown in the next page.
The functional score was adopted to use it
this project. The system can be divided into twc
parts, the evaluation of symptoms, and the
functional ability score. In part of evaluation,
the symptoms of pain, swelling and giving way arE
scored. These symptoms are very subjective. In
fact, according to A. Reading( 126), it is
impossible that patients may not be able
discriminate reliably between the points on the
scale and for some of the points may not even be on
the same dimension. The Cincinnati Rating Scale
gives a functional discrepancy guide to the scale
of these symptoms. Taking pain as an example, the
score of pain is from 0 to 20 at the interval of 4
points and a total of 6 readings, while 0 means
pain present all the time, occurs with walking,
standing and at night time, not relieved with
rest.Point 20 mean no pain, normally perform 100%
Therefore A. Reading's( 126) worries would not be
applied here. The symptoms of swelling and giving
way have a very similar scoring system related to
sports or functional activities. The activity
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The Cincinnati rating system [(see section 1.3): reproduced with permission]
Symotoms(50 points)
1. PainLeft Right Left Right
20 No pain, normal knee, performs 100%. Location of pain:
16 Occasional pain with strenuous sports or heavy work. Medial (inner side)
knee not entirely normal, somelimitations but minor and Lateral (outer side)
tolerable. Anterior-patellar (front/knee cap)
12 Occasional pain with light recreational sports or Posterior (back of knee)
moderate work activities, frequently brought on by Diffuse (all over)
vigorous activities, running, heavy labour, strenuous Pain occurs on:
sports. Stairs
8 Pain, usually brought on by sports, light recreational Sitting
activities or moderate work. Occasionally occurs with Kneeling
walking, standing or light work. Standing
4 Pain is a significant problem with activities as simple as Typeof pain:
walking. Relieved by rest. Unable to do sports. Sharp
0 Pain present all the time, occurs with walking, standing Aching
and at night-time. Not relieved with rest. Throbbing
I do not knowwhat mypain level is. I have not tested Burning
my knee.
Intensity of pain: Mild Moderate Severe
Frequency: Intermittent Constant
2. Swelling
10 No swelling, normal knee. 100% activity.
8 Occasional swelling with strenuous sports or heavy work. Somelimitations but minor and tolerable.
6 Occasional swelling with light recreational sports or moderate work activities, frequently brought on by vigorous
activities, running, heavy labour, strenuous sports.
4 Swelling limits sports and moderate work. Occurs infrequently with simple walking activities or light work (about
3 times/year).
2 Swelling brought on by simple walking activities and light work. Relieved with rest.
0 Severe problem all of the time, with simple walking activities.
I do not knowwhat myswelling level is. I have not tested my knee.
If swelling occurs it is: (check one box on each line)
Intensity: Mild Moderate Severe
Frequency: Intermittent Constant
3. Giving-way
20 No giving-way, normal knee, performs 100%.
16 Occasional giving-way with strenuous sports or heavy work. Can participate in all sports but someguarding
or limitations are still present.
12 Occasional giving-way with light recreational activities or moderate work. Able to compensate, limits vigorous
activities sports or heavy work not able to cut or twist suddenly.
8 Giving-way limits sports and moderate work, occurs infrequently with walking or light work (about 3 times/
year).
4 Giving-way with simple walking activities and light work. Occurs once per month. Requires guarding.
0 Severe problem. with simple walking activities, cannot turn or twist while walking without giving-way.
I do not knowmylevel of giving-way. I have not tested my knee.
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(continued)
4. Other svmotoms (unscordl






5. Overall activity levelLett Right
20 No limitation, normal knee, able to do everything including strenuous sports or heavy labour.
16 Perform sports including vigorous activities, but at a lower performance level, involves guarding or somelimits
to heavy labour.
12 Light recreational activities possible with rare symptoms,more strenuous activities cause problems. Active but
in different sports, limited to moderatework.
8 No sports or recreational activities possible. Walking activities possible with rare symptoms,limited to light
work.
4 Walking, activities of daily living cause moderate symptoms,frequent limitation.
0 Walking, activities of daily living cause severe problems, persistent symptoms.




6 Moderate problem: smooth surface possible up to 800m.
4 Severe problem: only 2-3 blocks possible.




6 Moderate problem: only 10-15 steps possible.
4 Severe problem: requires bannister, support.
2 Severe problem: only 1-5 steps possible.
8. Runningactivity
5 Normal. unlimited: fully competitive, strenuous.
4 Slight/mild problem: run half-speed.
3 Moderate problem: only 2-4km possible.
2 Severe problem: only 1-2 blocks possible.
I Severe oroblem: onl a few steps.
9. Jumpingor twisting activities
5 Normal, unlimited, fully competitive. strenuous.
4 Slight/mild problem: someguarding, but sports possible.
3 Moderate problem: gave up strenuous sports: recreational sports possible.
2 Severe problem: affects all sports. must constantly guard.
1 Severe problem: only light activity possible (golf. swimming).
Total: Left 0 Right
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ability is The second part in the Cincinnati rating
system is the activity ability. These items
include the overall activities, walking, stairs,
running and jumping or twisting activities are
evaluated., The overall activity level have a score
from 0 to 20 with regular intervals of 4 points and
6 readings. The walking and stairs have a score
from 2 to 10 with regular intervals of 2 points and
5 readings. The running and jumping and twisting
activities have score from 1 to 5 with regular
intervals of 1 point and 5 readings. The last four
items of the functional score are evaluated in
terms of the amount of functions that the subject
can perform, for example, someone able to run 2 to
4 km scores 3 points and for the one only manage
few steps scores 1 point. The Cincinnati Rating
System also records the location and quality of
pain, knee stiffness, kneecap grinding and knee
locking for background clinical information but
does not score these parameters. Both the left and
the right knees are evaluated. In this study, the
Cincinnati was modified to suit the design of study
and to the Hong Kong setting. Only the 100 points
of the systems and the functional ability were
recorded on the A.C.L. injured knee. The rest was
not included.
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3.1.4 The procedure of the study















The subject was given an initial interview in
during the first visit referred from the
physiotherapy department. The particulars of the
subject, the history of injury, the general
background information were recorded in the
interview form( appendix I). Any unsuitable
subjects would be screened out.
B. Clinical assessment
The subject was given a clinical assessment,
including the signs and symptoms like swelling, the
anterior drawers test and the Lachman's test etc.,
for references and recording purposes.
C. The First Cybex Test
One of the main part of the study was the Cybex
Test.
(1) Parameters of testing used in this study:
(a) the peak torque at slow and fast speeds,
(b) the peak torque per body weight ratio at
both speeds,
(c) the additional torque measurement at 30
of flexion of the knee 0 being the
anatomical full extension,
(d) the peak hamstring and quadriceps ratio
in both speeds,
(e) the endurance ratio at fast speed,
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(f) the total work out-put at fast speed,
(g) the average power at fast speed,
(h) the peak torque acceleration energy
(PKTAE),
(i) the bilateral comparison.
(2) The Standard Procedure of Testing
(a) Pre-test warm up
Before the individual subject was put on the
knee system, a five minute general stretching
and warm-up session was given to avoid
unnecessary injuries.
(b) Preparation of patient
Subject was taught to use the Cybex machine.
Simple T-Shirt and shorts were requested,
shoes were removed for all lower limb testing
(picture 10).
Individuals were weighed using bathroom
scales.
(c) muscles test were the quadriceps and
hamstring of the knee, uninjured side first.
(d) The test protocol was as follows:
- 2 torque tests at
(i) 60° /second as slow speed
(ii) 180° /second as fast speed
5 repetitions each test
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1 work test at 180° /second for
endurance testing
25 repetitions for this test
5 sample repetitions.
(e) Actual testing
(i) individuals were firmly fixed on the
knee system for the knee testing in a standard
manner (picture 10). Bohannon reported that change
of sitting position changed the peak torque reading
( 127).
(ii) appropriate accessories were set
up.(picture 11)
(iii) The back was supported by the machine in
a way that the popliteal fossa of the knee was in
contact with the edge of the seat.(picture 12) For
subject with shorter femur, one or two back
supports would be given at the back of the subject
to maintain erected position (picture 13). The
trunk was strapped with two thick trunk straps, the
proximal one across the chest of the subject and
the distal one across both A.S.I.S.s (picture.10).
This is to avoid the unnecessary trunk movements
during the test to provide inaccurate data. The
uninjured knee was fixed with the knee strap which
was less than 10cm above the base of the patella
(picture 14) when the knee was fully flexed to the
allowed limit. The knee strap was adjusted to the
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appropriate tightness for the best performance. The
dynamometer was moved anteroposteriorly so that the
axis of the shaft upon which the adopted rotates
should be coincide as closely as possible with the
axis of the rotation of the knee joint. (picture 15
In order to confirm the position of the
dynamometer was correct, subject was asked to try a
few contractions. If the dynamometer was placed
correctly, movement of the knee should be natural
and comfortable. The length of the knee adapter
accessory was adjusted to the length that was as
close as to the melliolus but not creating any
loose contact between the ankle pad and the shin
bone when the ankle was fully dorsiflexed
(picture 16). The range of movement was fixed with
the flexion limited the back of the heel hit
against a soft padding of the machine (picture 17)
and the extension fixed by the stopper at the
anatomical zero (neutral) position. (picture 18)
(iv) data were keyed into the Cybex Data
Reduction Computer (CDRC). The CDRC also indicated
the damping code to follow. This damping is of some
significance in the accurate interpretation of the
curve values. Sinacore et al also suggested* after
his study in 1983 to report this damping( 128).
(v) the subject was advised to work the
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uninjured knee for several times for more warm up
of the muscles and to get used to the machine
setting. Johnson and Siegel reported that a
protocol which provided for three submaximal trails
followed by three maximal warm up efforts was
essential before stable measures were manifested
( 129).
(vi) the knee was weighed according to the
instruction of the Cybex menu. It is because in
four different studies Nelson and Duncan 1983
( 130), Appen and Duncan 1986( 131) Fillyaw et
al( 132) and Figoni et al 1988( 133) all
reported gravity correction was necessary for
accurate results.
(vii) 5 contractions at 600 /second were
performed at slow speed with arms across the chest
(picture 19). The CDRC would automatically work out
the peak torque at this speed.
(viii) few minutes rest were given afterwards.
(iX) 25 contractions at 180 0 /second were
performed as fast speed, the CDRC would
automatically work out the peak torque at this
speed, and the endurance ratio which is the
percentage between the total amount of work of the
first five contractions and that of the last five.
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(X) subject was released and a few minutes
break was given,
(XI) the injured joint was tested with the same
sequence.
At the end of the test, the CDRC would
automatically work out the bilateral comparison of
both knees,
(Xii) verbal encouragement was given all the way
through,
(Xiii) all data were recorded and to be
analyzed later.
N.B. Mild flare up of the condition might appear,
ice treatment would be given if necessary.
(3) Evaluation of the Cybex Data
Data of the subject were evaluated after the test.
Any unreliable and false results would be screened
out from the study.
(D) First Cincinnati Score
The subject was carefully and detailly explained
the score system only by the author, in order to
be most objective, minimizing the source of- error
and less discrepancy, as A. Reading( 126) said
the words supplied may also influence the
distribution of response among patients.
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(E) Training Protocol
After evaluating the data, subject was given a
protocol of rehabilitation program which was based
on J.G. Garrick's principle of the rehabilitation
of A.C.L. injury. This was published in Giove's
article( 1) of Non-Operative Treatment of Torn
A.C.L. This principle said that the basic protocol
of exercise rehabilitation varies depending on the
signs and symptoms of the patient. Each patient's
progress is carefully and continually assessed,
varying the exercise program somewhat as needed.
However, the basic principle of strengthening the
hamstrings until they are at least of equal
strength to the quadriceps on the involved side
always applied. Subject was than trained with the
Cybex machine or by the physiotherapists in the
physiotherapy department or just at home using the
given protocol for three to four weeks.
(F) The Second Cybex Test
The second Cybex test was given after three to four
weeks muscle strengthening program in exactly the
same manner. Evaluation was given or exercise
program was modified if necessary for three to four
weeks again. The second treatment evaluation was
given in the same manner after the second course of
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treatment and according the second assessment to
svaluate.
G) The Second Cincinnati Score
(H) All the data were recorded and analyzed later.
3.2 DATA ANALYSIS
All the data were recorded and analyzed using the
following computer programs.
(1) The lotus 1,2,3, in taking the means, and standard
deviations
(2) The SPSS PC program for correlation statistic, and
the T-test for comparison of data.
(3) The Havard Presentation graphic to present the




Picture 1= The Cybex II+ Isokinetic Dynamometer
2= The Dynamometer
3= The speed selector
4= The remote control of the speed selector
5= The Cybex Data Reduction Computer CDRC
6= The dual channel recorder
7= The torque display
8= The knee system
9= The upper body exercise table (UBXT)
10= Subject in simple T-shirts and shorts
firmly strapped in the knee system
11= The complete set of knee accessories
12= The popliteal fossa of the knee was in
contact with edge of the seat
13= The back support
14= The knee strap was at least 10cm above
the patella
15= The axes of the knee movement and of the
shaft of the knee adaptor coincide
with other
16= The position of the ankle pad
17= The limitation of the knee flexion
18= The limitation of knee extension
















































In this Chapter, the increase in percentage of
Hamstring and Quadriceps ratio at 180 /second when kneE
is flexed at 30 o has a highest coefficient of 0.624
(P0.001) correlation with the increase in percentage
of the knee functional score is the most important
result. The correlation results, the Cybex results, the
Cincinnati rating score, the general background, the
physical characteristics of the subjects will be
presented in this chapter. all results will be
illustrated with graphs or charts.
4.1 The Correlation Result
This is the most important and significant result
of all. The individual increase percentages of
functional score of 46 subjects (CF1 to CF 46) were
to correlate to the individual increase percentage
of the muscular characteristics
(P 1 to P 23) (C 1 to C 46)
the correlation coefficient (r) and the level of
significance (p) are listed below:
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The following four parameters have the significance
level of( P 0.001) (fig. 4.1 a to d)
Functional score r
Vs
H:Q 180 knee 30 0.6249
H:Q PKTAE 180 0.4721
H 180 knee 30 0.4646
H 60 knee 30 0.4479
The following parameters have the significance of
(P 0.01) _(fig. 4.1 e to m)
Functional score r
Vs
H:Q 180 PT 0.4383
H 180 PT/BW 0.4240
H 60 PT 0.4134
H: Q W 0.4099
H 60 PT/BW 0.4026
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P=H:Q ratio 180°/sec knee flexed 30°
W=peak torque acceleration energy of H:Q
N=torque of hamstring 180°/sec knee flexed 30°
F=torque of hamstring 600°/ knee flexed at 30°
O=peak H:Q ratio 180°/sec
M=peak torque /body weight ratio hamstring 180°/sec
D=peak torque of hamstring at 60°/sec
T=work H:Q ratio 180°/sec
E=peak torque /body weight ratio hamstring 60°/sec
H=H: Q ratio at 60°/sec knee flexed 30°
L=peak torque hamstring 180°/sec
V=hamstring peak torque acceleration energy




The following parameters have not significant
correlation to the increase percentage of
functional score.
Q 60 PT Q 60 PT/BW
Q 60 knee 30 Q 180 PT/BW
Q 180 knee 30 Q 180 PT
Q END H END
Q PKTAE H: Q END
For chapter 4.:
H:Q= Hamstring and Quadriceps Ratio
PT= Peak Torque 60= 60°/sec 180= 180°/sec
PT/BW= Peak Torque/Body Weight Ratio
H:Q W= Hamstring Work and Quadriceps Work Ratio
PKTAE= Peak Torque Acceleration energy
Knee 30= Knee flexed at 30°
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4.2 Cybex Data of the Study
A total of 28 male and 18 female were included in
the study. Each subject was given 2 Cybex tests
A and B.
The data of both tests are listed below.
The increase in percentage of each item was worked




where P1B1= 2nd cybex data of parameter 1 of
subject number 1
PNA1= 1st cybex data of parameter 1 of
subject number 1
P1C1= Increase in percentage of
parameter 1 of subject number 1
Each individual subject has his-own increase in
percentage to each parameter tested.
A total of 46 subjects produced the increased%
from P1C1 to P1C46 in Parameter number 1.
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There are altogether 23 parameters in the muscular
characteristic as following:
(1) Q 60 PT (13) H 180 PT/BW
(2) Q 60 PT/BW (14) H 180 KNEE 30
(3) Q 60 KNEE 30 (15) H:Q 180 PT
(4) H 60 PT (16) H:Q 180 KNEE 30
(5) Q 60 PT/BW (17) Q END
(6) H 60 KNEE 30 (18) H END
(7) H:Q 60 PT (19) H:Q END
(8) H:Q 60 KNEE 30 (20) H:Q W
(9) Q 180 PT (21) Q PKTAE
(10) Q 180 PT/BW (22) H PKTAE
(11) Q 180 KNEE (23) H:Q PKTAE
(12) H 180 PT
Where Q=Quadriceps H=hamstring
H:Q=Hamstring:Quadriceps ratio
PT=Peak torque PT/BW= PT/Body weight ratio
END=Endurance Ratio W= Total work output
PKTAE=Peak Torque Acceleration Energy
60=60°/second 180=180 °/second
KNEE 30=Knee flexed at 30o
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The mean of the individual increase percentage in





60°/sec Quadriceps 11.84 (25.6)
60°/sec Hamstring 21.40 (49.9)
60°/sec Quadriceps knee 30 9.91 (29.5)
60°/sec Hamstring knee 30 29.60 (67.0)
180°/sec Quadriceps 14.08 (32.3)
180°/sec Hamstring 33.65 (114)
180°/sec Quadriceps knee 30 15.08 (38.7)
180°/sec Hamstring knee 30 48.27 (136)
(2) Peak Torque per% Body Weight Ratio
(SD)
60°/sec Quadriceps 12.48 (26.7)
60/sec Hamstring 21.77 (47.6)
180°/sec Quadriceps 11.56 (34.4)
180°/sec Hamstring 35.09 (107)
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(3) The Endurance Ratio at 180°/sec
The mean individual increase percentage of the
endurance ratio, which is the ratio between the
total work output of the first 5 repetitions and
the last 5 repetitions of the 25 repetitions at
1800 /sec., the ratio between the Hamstring





H: Q END 20.20 (89.9)
(fig. 4.2) THE MEAN INCREASE PERCENTAGE OF THE











(4) The Peak Torque Acceleration Energy (PKTAE)
The Mean Individual Increase Percentage of The
Peak Torque Acceleration Energy (PKTAE) at
180 0 /sec The Ratio of PKTAE between Hamstring
and Quadriceps PKTAE( H: Q PKTAE): (fig. 4.3)
% (SD)
Quadriceps 82.10( 142)
THE MEAN INCREASE PERCENTAGE










HamstringQuadriceps H: Q P K TAE
Fig. 4.3
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(5) The Hamstring and Quadriceps Ratio( H: Q )in
the following parameters: (fig.4.4)
(SD)
60°/sec H: Q Peak Torque 8.24 (29.9)
60°/sec H: Q Peak Torque Knee 30 18.96 (48.8)
180° /sec H: Q Peak Torque 12.57 (47.8)
180°/sec H: Q Peak Torque Knee 30 24.63 (60.5)
180°/sec H: Q Endurance 20.20 (89.9)
180°/sec H: Q PKTAE 34.30 (130)
180°/sec H: Q Work 26.20 (79.4)
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THE INCREASE IN PERCENTAGE OF THE







A B C D E F G
H:U Hatio in clitterent parameters
A= PT 60,B= PT 60,KNEE 30,C=PT 180
D= PT 180,KNEE 30,E= END 180,F= PKTAE
G= WORK 180.
Fig. 4.4 The Hamstring Ratios
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(6) Bilateral Data
The mean values of both knee muscles strength (in
NM) and( H:Q ratio in%) in both tests of all 46
subjects are shown in (fig.4.5)and below:
1ST TEST 2ND TEST
INJURED UNINJURED INJURED UNINJURED
Q 60 PT 138.7 182.2 150.4 178.5
(50.4 (50.6) (51.4) (49.3)
H 60 PT 82.0 94.9 92.4 93.4
(33.6) (35.3) (33.4) (32.5)
H:Q6OPT% 60.4 51.6 61.9 52.5
(20.6) (10.4) (12.8) (8.1)
Q 180 PT 98.0 120.9 107.0 125.4
(35.3) (32.5) (36.1) (34.6)
H 180 PT 55.4 60.9 61.7 63.2
(24.1) (23.0) (24.2) (23.8)
H:Q18OPT% 56.4 50.5 57.6 49.4
(17.8) (12.4) (13.7) (9.3)
( Standard Deviations are in brackets)
Statistics shows the uninjured knee strength were
significantly higher than the injured knee in the
first test. In the second test, significant
different were still found in quadriceps strength-
in both speeds but the hamstring strength were of
no significant difference between the two knees in
the second test. The amount of bilateral difference
of the quadriceps strength in the second test had
decreased compare to the first test.
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BILATERAL COMPARISON OF THE KNEE MUSCLE








Q 60 H 60 Q 180 H 180
INJ TEST 1 UNINJ TEST 1 INJ TEST 2 UNINJ TEST
(N=46)
H=HAMSTRING Q=QUADRCEPS
60=60 /SEC. 180=180 /SEC.
Fig. 4.5
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4.3 The Cincinnati Functional Score
the main individual increase percentage of the
Cincinnati functional score of the 46 A.C.L.
subjects were worked out using the following
formula
Where FAI is the functional score of the first
test of subject number one.
FBi is the functional score of the second test
of subject number one.
FC1 is the functional score of the first test of
subject number one.
It is this increase percentage (FC1) to be
correlated with the increase percentage of the
twenty-three different parameters( P1 to P 23) C1
of muscle characteristics of the same subject
number one.
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The mean functional score of the pure isolated
A.C.L.group and The A.C.L.with partial meniscectomy
is shown in table below.and figure 4.6
A B




Where A= mean value of the functional score of the
first test.
B= mean increase in% of the functional
score.
THE MEAN VALUES OF THE FUNCTIONAL SCORE THE MEAN INCREASE IN PERCENTAGE OF THE
















(1) The total number of knee




(2) Number of Arthroscopy cases
with A.C.L.involement was: 253
The ratio of A.C.L.involved and
A.C.L.uninvoled: (fig.4.7) 65.5%: 30.5%









(3) Among the 253 A.C.L. involve knees the
pattern of A. C. L. injury: (fig 4.8)
Cases
Isolate A.C.L. injurues 49.9 125
With meniscus injuries 31.6 80
With other ligament 12.3 31
With bone involement 6.7 17
THE PATTERN OF A.C.L. INJURIES












(4) The total number of surgical reconstruction
procedures of A.C.L.injures and the total
number of conservative approaches: (fig 4.9)
Cases
surgical reconstructions 16.6 42
conservative approach 83.4 211
SURGICAL :CONSERVATIVE APPROACH OF








(5) Sex ratio between male and female












(6) The ratio of the injured and uninjured knees
(fig 4.11)
Cases
dominant side 45.1 114
nondominant side 54.2 137
bilateral involement 0.7 2










4.5 Physical Characteristic of Subjects
4.5.1 Number of Subjects (fig 4.12)
The number of subjects initially was 72, 26 of
them were found unsuitable during the project due
to 2 had bilateral involvement 16, of them did
not finish the protocol due to varies reasons. 8
had received surgical treatment. Therefore
subjects left for the study:
46 subjects
4.5.2 The injury pattern of subjects (fig. 4.13)
Number of pure isolated A.C.L.injuries:
69.6% (32 cases)
Number of A.C.L.injury with partial meniscectomy:
30.4% (14 cases)
4.5.3 Sex ratio of A.C.L. subjects (fig.4.14)




DURING THE STUDY (n- 72)
THE PATTERN OF THE A.C.L.





















4.5.4 Age distribution and Mean weight of A.C.L.
subjects (fig.4.15)
mean age mean weight
(SD) Kg (SD)
male subjects 24 (5.84) 65 (9.2)
female subjects 21 (4.24) 54 (5.5)
MEAN WEIGHT OF THE SUBJECTS














B=ACL MALEA=NORMAL MALEB=ACL MALEA=NORMAL MALE




4.5.5 The ratio of injured and uninjured side
The ratio between the Dominant and Non-dominant
sides of A.C.L. subjects: (fig.4.16)
Dominant 22
non-dominant: 24









In this Chapter, the interpretation of the results
which indicates the increase in H: Q ratio at 306 knee
flexion at 180°/sec is significantly correlated to the
increase of knee functional ability is discussed. The
correlation between other muscular parameters and the
functional score are shown. The methodology, the
discrepancy of the equipment in the project, the
limitation of the Cincinnati score, the meaning of H:Q
ratio, the rehabilitation of A.C.L. injuries and sports
after A.C.L. injuries are discussed.
5.1 THE RESULT
(1) .General information
The result shows the 253 out of 829 (i.e. over
30%) knee arthroscopy case were found related to
A.C.L. injuries in the last four years. This shows
that A.C.L. occupied almost 1/3 of all the knee
cases in the Department of -Orthopaedic and
Traumatic Surgery, Prince of Wales Hospital. This
indicates that A.C.L. injury is very common in Hong
Kong Of the 253 cases, the male and female
proportion was about 2.8: 1. The predominance
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of male can be explained by the fact that males
play more vigorous games and play game more
aggressively than females.The pattern of A.C.L.
injuries shows -that half of the conditions were
associated with other knee structures. The other
half have isolated A.C.L. tear. This shows that
isolated A.C.L. torn is possible and not uncommon.
Only 30% of the 253 A.C.L. injury patients
associated with meniscus. This is nowhere near the
report figure quoted by Noyes et al (134) at
62% Shoemaker( 135) indicated that meniscal
tears often developed with time in
A.C.L.dificient knees. It may be that our
A.C.L. subjects had not had time of this study to
develop meniscal problems.
The management has been much more on the
conservative side, the ratio between surgical and
conservative approached is 83.4% :16.6% (around 5
: 1). Amongst the of 46 subjects, male and
female ratio was 28: 18 (around 1.5:1) Mean
age was 22.9 (5.34) years, all receive
conservatively approach. Among the 46 subjects, 32
(69.9%) has pure isolated A.C.L. injuries and 14
(30:4%) has associated meniscus injuries. They all
received arthroscopic partial meniscectomy.
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(2) The H:Q Ratio
The correlation between all the twenty three
variables to the functional score showed three
important features:
Firstly the H:Q ratio at fast speed of 180°
/sec when knee is flexed at 30b has a highest
correlation with the functional score:
( r= 0.6249, p< 0.001).
Secondly, all the parameters of the quadriceps
have no significant correlation with the functional
score.
Thirdly, all except one data involving the
hamstring component have a significant correlation
with the functional score.
Message one strongly suggests that increase in
H:Q ratio at high speed will increase the
functional ability in an A.C.L. injury. This in
fact has answered the first question of the study
which was to determine whether an increase in
hamstring strength or H:Q ratio increases
functional ability. As mentioned earlier, this
correlation involves two components, objective
Cybex data and a subjective functional score.
Therefore one cannot expect a very high correlation
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. The correlation of 0.6249 coefficient indicates
increase in functional ability primarily due to
the increase of the H:Q ratio.
Message two tells these other reasons must not
be any relation to the quadriceps, because of all
the items involving the quadriceps have no
correlation with the functional score. Giove( 1)
quoted Fulkerson and Marshall(136,137) that a
strengthened hamstring can act to stabilize the
tibia posteriorly on the femur and can replace, to
some extent, the function of the A.C.L. Galway and
Macintosh(138) documented cases where quadriceps
contraction contributes to anterior displacement of
the tibia on the femur Giove said
overstrengthening of the hamstring is therefore
needed to balance his forward displacing face by
quadriceps. These above statements have been proven
to be valid from the study.
The third message says all items involve the
hamstring except one have significant correlation
with the functional score, though in a weaker
coefficient ranged from 0.3436 to 0.6249. (P 0.01).
These three messages strongly suggest a
straight forward rehabilitation program which is
aimed at increasing the hamstring and to
increase the H:Q ratio the approach one.
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Concentration should be put more on the fast
speed isokinetic training. Results also showed that
three of four highest correlation coefficients and
significance occur when the knee is at 30° flexion,
it is still advisable to train the hamstring in the
full range of movement as:
(a) the other peak H:Q ratio were also
significantly correlated to the functional score.
(b) just increasing strength at 30 knee flexion
alone is not functional.Since the functional range
of knee should be almost the entire range of knee
flexion.
(3) The Functional score
The pure A.C.L. group has a mean functional
score in the first assessment test of 62.8-out of
100, while of the A.C.L. with partial meniscectomy
group was 59.9 out of 100. The increase in
percentage of the knee functional score in the pure
A.C.L. group was 20.11% and the A.C.L. with partial
meniscectomy group was only 10.87%. Both figures
showed that the functional ability of the pure




Results showed that both hamstring and
quadriceps strengths of the uninjured knee at both
speeds were significantly higher than that of the
injured knee in the first test. In the second test,
significant difference were still found in
quadriceps strengths in both speeds but the
hamstring strength were of not significantly
different between the two knees in the second test.
This shows that the aim of the rehabilitation
regime has been achieved for hamstring strengths
have significantly improved.
5.2 THE METHODOLOGY
5.2.1 The Control of the Number of Subjects
At the beginning of study, it was intended to
recruit as many subjects as possible. However
subjects were 'lost' during the period of the
study. Reasons were firstly, patients were not
referred to the author directly but had to go
through the physiotherapy department initially.
Secondly, some A.C.L. patients were too busy to
persevere the treatment and tolerated the
condition. Thirdly, a lot of patients may have
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clinical pictures of A.C.L. injuries but not
severe enough for arthroscopy. Within the period
of the study, 72 patients were qualified for
the study. However, not all these 72 patients could
be included Two of them had bilateral A. C. L. joint
problem and, therefore, they did not have an
uninjured knee to be compared with. Sixteen of
them did not finish the program. Only fifty four
patients were left. Eight of these fifty four
subjects had received reconstruction of some sort
for example MacIntosh, Gore-tex or patellar tendon
repair. It was intended to try to try to compare
the differences between the surgical group and the
conservative group. As only a number of only eight
subjects could be found in the surgical group
accurate and meaningful comparison could not be
derived. Combining the two groups together making
a total number of 54 subjects was again not
meaningful as the two groups had two different
backgrounds. The eight surgical subjects were
therefore given up leaving 46 subjects who
completed the study. It is obviously that larger
scale study was more ideal. However owing to
these uncontrollable factors. The subject had to be
limited to 46.
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5.2.2 The degree of active participation of these
46 subjects in this study was another
uncontrollable factor. Some of these subjects
showed enthusiasm in the treatment scheme while
others did not show too much interest. This is one
of the reasons why some of the percentages of
increase of the functional score were negative. It
was a concern that if all subjects increased in
their H: Q ratio, only the positive aspect could
be concluded. However, the question as to whether
functional scores drop with a decrease of H:Q ratio
could not be answered. In this present
situation,the negative aspect could also be
evaluated, a larger spectrum of result could be
seen.
5.2.3 The Short Follow Up
This study began in September 1986. Therefore
the longest follow up period was only about two
years. This obviously cannot show the full picture.
However this study can serve as a pilot to a large
scale study with a longer period of follow up.
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5.3 THE DISCREPANCY OF THE CYBEX TEST
Although Cybex Isokinetic test is objective,
reliable and a reproducible test, the Cybex
isokinetic dynamometer has a lot of limitations. These
limitations include' (1) no eccentric control, (2)
position of testing not natural, and (3) discrepancy
cannot be avoided. The last two limitations are highly
significant study. Although there have been a lot of
research papers published using the Cybex. only a few
of them have emphasized on its errors. In this study,
the author would like to discuss some of its possible
faults.
5.3.1 Functional discrepancy
The concentric muscle strength does not
reflect on the ability to control the knee
stability as the eccentric muscle strength does,
especially in A.C.L. injury. In an A.C.L. knee
injury, the lost of stability is due to sudden
deceleration, twisting and cutting. All these
movements, in fact, are controlled by the knee
muscles eccentrically more than concentrically.
5.3.2 Anatomical discrepancy
Instability of the knee due to A.C.L. injuries
normally occurs in a weightbearing situation with
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the hip bone more or less in neutral,and the knee
is in semiflexed position. It is the author's
believe that in such a situation, if the hamstring
is strong enough to pull the displacing tibia
backwards, taking the role of the dysfunction
A.C.L., instability can be avoided. In the Cybex
knee testing, subject's position is non-weight
bearing, hip flexed at 120°,and the knee is moving
from O°to around 90. How much does the hamstring
strength, produced in Cybex testing, correlates
with the hamstring strength in a weight bearing,
neutral hip, semiflexed knee position situation is
not known.
5.3.3 Adaptation Discrepancy
Isokinetic is an unnatural movement because the
speed is constant. Muscles have to 'learn' to
perform it well. A lot of these subjects had not
used the isokinetic machine before Their
performance of the first test was an untrained one.
Subjects exercised on the machine after the first
test. Hence, the second test would be a trained
one. Subjects had already adapted to this new form
of exercise. This trained and untrained discrepancy
is the adaptation discrepancy. S. Black said in an
unpublished paper that this adaptation discrepancy
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can be up to 15%. To minimize this discrepancy, the
subjects should have enough trials on the Cybex
before each test. Sometimes the first test was done
in the second visit.
5.3.4 Operational discrepancy
Discrepancies between different operations of
the Cybex included:
(1) The fixation of the body parts
(2) Unstandardized verbal encouragement
Encouragement from a tape recorder was
suggested for standardization. However the
subject would lose the sense of personal and
natural interpretation of the encouragement.
Subjects would hear the noise from the tape but
not actually an encouragement.
(3) The setting up of the accessories.
The setting up of accessories is complicated
and time consuming. Although all the setting
information were recorded down after each test,
there still be some discrepancies between the
first and the second tests. The discrepancy is
unavoidable. In an unpublished paper, S. Black
said the operational discrepancy between tests
is less than 5%. In section 3.1.2. (F) the
author has reported that the discrepancy in
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this study was 8% (in addition to the adaptable
discrepancy.(139)
5.3.5 Interpretation Discrepancy
Although the Cybex Test is an objective
testing, the interpretation is still subjective in
two ways: (a) The interpretation of the data.
(b) The interpretation of the validity
of the curves.
5.4 THE CINCINNATI SCORE
Unlike the Cybex, the functional score section is
subjective. The subjectivity is another source of error
to the study in several ways.
(1) Reading(126) said in scoring the pain scale,
patients may not be able to discriminate reliably
between the points on the scale and for some of the
points may not even be on the same dimension. Although
Reading referred this statement to pain, it should be
applicable to other signs and symptoms as well. Such a
way of scoring might not be perfectly reliable.
(2) The increase in percentage is another
subjective error. A fifty percentage increase to one
body may not be the same as another who may regard the
same amount of improvement as only 20%. Although the
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Cincinnati scale scoring system is guided by the
functional ability, if the subject had tried it on
something, e.g. stairs, that he or she imagined not
able to do but was successfully performed, the subject
may suggest a higher improvement percentage. Another
subject having the same amount of functional
improvement trying to strike a football which he
expected himself be able to perform but fails. This
subject may score himself very low. This does not mean
the subject who cannot strike a football does not have
the same amount of improvement as the one who tried the
stairs. It is just because of they were tested on two
different scales.
(3) A lot of subjects, in this situation of being
asked by a professional personnel may give false
information. This may be because: (a) they wish to
please the examiner, (b) they want to stop the program,
so they say they have greatly improved (c) they want a
longer sick leave, therefore they say there has been no
improvement. To avoid this, the author had
explained to the subjects how important it was to
give true information.
(4) Reading( 126) suggested that the word supplied
may also influence the distribution response and create
some unnecessary faults. In order to avoid this,
standardized wording was all the time and with a
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similar intonation. it is not surprisinggiven the
sujectivity of this method, that any correlation with
objective physical measureswill be low.
5.4 THE MEANING OF H: Q RATIO
The strengths of both hamstrings and
quadriceps are important muscles in the stability of
the knee joint( 140). These strengths must bE
balanced to produce the most effective function. In a
normal limb, the ratio of Hamstring to quadriceps liE
between 50- 70%( 96,140,141,142,143,144). This
normal ratio varies in different angles of movement of
the knee. H:Q ratio also varies with the speed of the
knee motion( 145). Results showed that as the
speed of the knee movement increase, the H:Q ratio of
the normal knee also increases. Strength of these
muscle groups can be measured by subjectively feeling
the resistance force of the assessor or by the 1ORM
method. In the last decade, some objective and
scientific measurement of strength were performed with
machines, for example the tensiometer which tests the
strength of muscle isotonically. With the introduction
of the concept of isokinetics, measurement of the
muscle strength using an Isokinetic Machine becomes
even more informative and the data become more reliable
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and scientific. Muscle strength in various angular
speeds, and different joint motion can be measured.
Both the eccentric and the concentric strengths can
also be determined. The new sophisticated isokinetic
machines do not only provide the strength parameter,
they also give the endurance ratios, fatigue index,
total work output, the explosive power and the mean
power of a muscle. As a matter of fact, the meaning of
H:Q ratio (commonly implies to the strength ratio) does
not only confine to the parameter of strength only as
it had been in other forms of muscle testing. The above
listed parameters can also be determined and are also
meaningful to define muscle characteristics. Campbell(
146) said when strengthen the hamstring, the endurance
ratio should also be included as well. This indicated
the importance of the endurance ratio. The H:Q ratio in
majority of the literatures and research articles
referred to the strength ratio only. This have to be
scientifically looked into in the future.
H:Q ratio in muscular parameters are discussed in
more details below:
(1) The Peak Torque
The peak torque is taken the highest point which
occurs in any repetition of five, and can be
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different in the extension curve and the flexion
curve. It can well be the first repetition of
extension and the last of the repetition of
flexion. A high H:Q ratio, therefore, does not mean
the hamstring, is bearing a high percentage of the
strength in all knee movements
(2) The peak torque is the highest on the curve.
It may occur in any range of the knee motion. In
one case, the peak torque of extension (angle of
occurrence) was at 30 of knee flexion, while the
angle of occurrence of flexion at 60 of knee
flexion. The H:Q ratio indicates the maximum
strength ratio of these muscle at two different
angles. If H:Q ratio of an A.C.L. injured knee is
approaching one which is ideal for knee stability,
how safe is it at 30 knee flexion when quadriceps
is at its peak while the hamstring is not, but
still possessing an ideal H:Q of 1 Therefore
just knowing the H:Q ratio without the angle of
occurrence is not enough.
(3) An A.C.L. patient may has an ideal H:Q ratio
equal to one at the same angle of occurrence, but
the curve of graph can still appear in two
different shapes. (fig 5. 1).
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As in the diagram, the peak torque of the
extension was almost throughout the entire range of
movement while the hamstring met the quadriceps at
one incidence producing a H:Q ratio equal to 1. It
would be safe just at that particular incident but
the rest of the range it is not. Therefore, the
total work ratio between hamstring and quadriceps
should be more appropriate than just a H:Q ratio in
the peak torque. A perfect ratio diagram shown
on the curve should be a mirror image type as in
(fig. 5.2).
(4) the endurance ratio indicates the number of
muscle contractions that can work efficiency. It is
normal for the strength of muscle to drop with
increase in number of repetitions. The higher. the
ratio, the longer the effectiveness of the muscle
strength can be maintained. If the endurance ratio
of hamstring is lower than that of the quadriceps,
the peak H:Q will not last too long despite the
fact that the H:Q ratio ideal this time. Therefore
increasing the endurance ratio of the hamstring is
the next task after increasing the torque
strength.
Knowing the above four points,using the H:Q
ratio to reflect the stability of the knee should
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not be taken for granted as it simply refers only
to the peak torques strength In the
interpretation of the H:Q ratio, other parameters
have to considered as well.
Dual Channel CYBEX II
Fig.5.1 Shapes of H and Q torque curves different,
but H:Q still equal to one.
TORQUE (FT.-LBS)
Fig 5.2 Ideal Torque Curves of H and Q for
A.C.L. Injured Patients.
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5.6 REHABILITATION OF ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT INJURIES
5.6.1 Previous Scene
5.6.1.1 The Surgical Approach
As reviewed in chapter II, studies of Poulos
et al 1981, Ritter et al 1983, Bertoia 1985,
Jonsson and Dahlstede 1985, Fried et al 1985,
Arnoczky et al 1986, Zarins et al 1986, Tibone et
al 1988, Sanberg and Balkfors 1988, Glousman et al
1988 and Makisalo et al 1988 all reported
reasonably good results( 77-88). However,
several points have to be considered
(1) the fact that these are still so much
researches( 77-88) going on investigating the
effectiveness of different materials used indicates
that no one material had been consistently
successful( 1). The variety of methods or
procedures used for A.C.L. reconstruction
147,148,149,150) also indicate that no one
procedure had been consistently successful either,
(2) the follow up period is not long enough to be
justified as 'good result'
(3) only very few studies had actually tested the
limit of the operated knees by performing sports of
the preinjured level.
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Feagin commented on the technology of A.C.L.
reconstruction and treatment of the knee which is
now in the dawn of greatly improved treatment of
the knee,which is in fact the world trend too,
perhaps still some way to go( 76).
5.6.1.2 Conservative approach
Although non operative treatment of A.C.L.
injury is welcomed by the majority of patients.
Since this is an universal concept that operation
under anaesthesia is rather scarring. However
surgical approach to an acute inflammation of
appendicts has much less resistance as compared
to A.C.L.injuries, simply because surgery is the
only solution to this condition. Of course, there
are other factors that makes over half of A.C.L.
injuries still undergoing conservative treatment.
This indicates either the conservative treatment is
also a solution, though may not be the best, or
surgical approach is not always the only solution.
Or possibly a combination of these two reasons.
Another reason which support conservative approach
is the fact that there are still a lot of
researches attempting to investigate the protocol
of an effective program. That means there is still
room for the conservative approach of A.C.L. injury
to improve.
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As reviewed in chapter II, non-operative
.studies conducted by McDaniel et al 1980 and 1983,
Giove et al 1983, Gerber et al 1985, Walla et al
1985 and Hawkins et al 1986, did not produce as a
good results(1,3,26,89,90,91) as the surgical
approach, however one must consider whether or not
the non-operative protocol had been effectively
carried out during the rehabilitation period. No
one can deny that specially designed rehabilitation
protocol would be helpful to the patients. Murray
et al(5) did a study on the Torque velocity
relationship of the knee extensor ad knee flexor in
individuals sustaining injuries of the A.C.L.
They evaluated 58 patients with chronic A.C.L.
insufficiency after completing of 6 months
rehabilitation program. They found that there was
no correlation between the presence of strength
deficit and the need of surgery.
Locally, conservative treatment is always the
first choice of an A. C. L. injury. Surgery is
considered by local people to be dangerous and
painful. Most patient would select conservative
treatment if they are given a choice. The medical
scheme in the society also makes patient choose
conservative treatment because they cannot afford
fin away from work or studies to be hospitalized
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A three times a week physiotherapy program is the
most that a patient can afford his time out from
his work or his study. When the condition becomes
intolerable, only then will surgery be considered.
5.6.1.3 Controversies in different approaches
McDaniel et al( 3) in 1983 pointed out that
the rationale of repair or reconstruction of an
injured A.C.L. is that A.C.L. deficient knee would
deteriorate with time. He also demonstrated that
there was no doubt that untreated A.C.L. ruptures
lead to anterior laxity, rotatory instability and
meniscus tear in time. Feagin and Curl( 4) in
1976 also reported poor results in 5 years follow-
up study in untreated A.C.L. injury. However,
there was much controversy associated with the
surgical procedures. Giove et al( 1) mentioned in
1983 that:
(1) the primary repair can be difficult if not
impossible,
(2) the results of repair and reconstruction are
unpredictory.
(3) whether the disability follow A.C.L.injury is
injury is severe enough to justify surgical
repair.
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Giove also support Clancy et al( 1) who
pointed out in the same article that the variety of
materials used for reconstruction of A.C.L.
indicated that no one material had been
consistently successful. The large number of choice
of procedures in A.C.L. reconstruction also
indicated that no one procedure has been shown
superior than the others. Another frustration is
the decision to perform surgical treatment is
mu It if actoral in nature. They include:
(1) The degree of instability
(2) The intensity pain and swelling
(3) The desire to go back to particular sport
(4) The accompanied injury
(5) The success of failure of rehabilitation
after surgery.
Although both McDaniel( 3) and Feagin( 4)
reported poor results in untreated A.C.L. injury,
neither of them mentioned any rehabilitation
program prescribed to the patient. Faulos et al (5
in answering Murray's article in 1984, said
placing patient.in a simple exercise program was
quite unpredictable in its ability to predict who
would avoid surgery. Feagin and Marshall attempted
to demonstrate that non-operation management of
)
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torn A.C.L. is inferior to other forms of
treatment, but did not specify exactly what they
meant by non operative treatment. Giove et alp
1) did a study in 1933, in which twenty four A. C. L
injured patients participated in a non-operatec
program of rehabilitation which emphasizec
strengthening of the hamstrings. The knee were
evaluated by functional ability and patient's level
of participation in sports. They found that all
patients returned to some sports participation,
with 59% returning to their full pre-injury level
of participation. They also found that higher
levels of sports participation were found in
patients whose hamstrings strength were equal to or
more than their quadriceps strength (i.e. H:Q> 1)
Giove et al( 1) showed full support in the non-
operative approach of A.C.L. contradicting to that
of McDaniel( 3,26).
In Hong Kong, there is an additional problem.
That is the conflicts between Eastern and Western
treatments. The Hong Kong culture is a combination
of the traditional Chinese concept and the Western
ones. In the medical field, it is the same As a
result the A.C.L. patients have a lot more choices
apart from operative approach.
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It is because of the above mentioned that
(1) an objective and quantitative assessment
is particular essential for deciding a
surgery.
(2) a proven effective rehabilitation program
for A.C.L. injury in both conservative and




It has been proved the hamstring: quadriceps
will increase functional ability of the knee. I t
can be concluded that the modified A.C.L. protocol
derived from Garrick's principle of A.C.L. injury
worked on the subjects of this study and should be
applicable to all A.C.L. injury patients. The
rehabilitation regime for A.C.L.injury is shown
below:
Protocol of treatment:
Firstly, in acute stage is to control signs and
symptoms using the R.I.C.E. principle, where R
means Rest, I means Ice, C means
Compression and E' means Elevation. Secondly,
in chronic stage, control signs and symptoms using
heat and exercise.
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Thirdly, exercise for hamstring- isokinetically
using both speeds of 60°/sec and 180o /sec in a
ratio of time of about 1:2 (60°/sec: 180/sec),
20 minutes daily exercise or 30 minutes twice
weekly. Alternately, Isotonic exercise in high
sitting position using self maximum resistance from
the uninjured leg crossed under the injured leg.The
aim is to keep H:Q ratio equal to ONE. Although
decrease in Quadriceps strength may prolong the
rehabilitation( 151), emphasis should not be put
too much on the quadriceps of the injured side. To
maintain it up to at least 85% of the uninjured
knee is enough( The stronger the quadriceps,
the harder the hamstring has to work to keep the
H:Q ratio equal to one) Other uninvolved muscles
have to be maintain a normal muscular strength. The
total work output of the hamstring, the endurance
of the hamstring also require training but of less
priority. Fourthly the hamstring training concept
has to be followed for the rest of the time as long
as the patient performs sport activities. Finally
to prevent the recurrence of A.C.L. injuries, keep
the hamstring strong, apart from that a functional
brace can help, or just a firm bandage for
temporally usage.
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There are of course pre-disposing factors
contributing an A.C.L. injury. Firstly as
mentioned, the A.C.L. is a strong ligament and is a
primary restraint to the knee joint linking the two
bones tibia and femur. In a case when the tearing
force is so great the the A.C.L. starts to fail the
linkage of the two bones, the secondary restrains
including the knee capsules, other ligaments, and
the muscle around the knee would assist to refrain
the two bones to being pulled apart. However if
these secondary restrains are weak or not
functioning well, the A.C.L. will receive minimum
assistance from its surrounding, the situation
would be worse. Secondly although the A.C.L. is
reasonable strong, yet prolong overuse of this
ligament may lead to early weakening of the
ligament fibre. A.C.L. would lose its stiffness
and diminish its durability. The overstrain can
be caused by an imbalance of the hamstring and
quadriceps muscles. These muscles are the two major
muscle groups which control the knee stability. The
attachment of the quadriceps is in such a way that
when contracting, will pull the tibia anterior with
respect to the femur( 1) putting the A.C.L.an
increased and unnatural into tension. The hamstring
is located in the back of the tibia and inserts on
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the posterior aspect of the tibia. It's contractior
will pull the tibia posteriorly with respect to the
femur releasing the tension of the A.C.L. Norma]
H:Q ratio (60%)( 141, 142, 143, 144) should be best
to protect the A.C.L. from too much overstress.
However either hypertrophy of the quadriceps or
hypotrophy of hamstring will demonstrate an
abnormal tension to the A.C.L. and will lead to
overstrain of the ligament predisposingly to
injury. Thirdly previous injuries to secondary
restrain or pathological changes to other
structures of the knee,and early degeneration of
the joints surfaces are obviously enlarging the
predisposing factor of an A.C.L. injury. A.C.L.
tear in adolescents is rare because trauma to the
knee in that age group would result a fracture or
epiphysis injury rather than knee ligaments which
are stronger in comparison to the adjacent growth
plate.( 152,153,154,155).
5.6.2.2 Rehabilitation After Surgery
The basic principle of the rehabilitation
program after a surgery should be the same as in a
conservative one. A reconstructed A.C.L. or an
artificial A.C.L.is no way near to the strength of
a healthy human A.C.L.. So strengthening the
hamstring also can assist the anterior pull of the
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tibia in the same way as in conservative treatment.
Care must be given in an early stage on the wound
and the patient should wait for at least 6 weeks
before any vigorous exercise program commences.
Bilko et al( 156) found after his survey to 44
A.C.L. reconstructed patients that twelve months
was considered the expected time for patients to
return to full activity with isokinetic exercise
after reconstruction. Recently, Clancy( 157)
did a prospective study indicated good result from
70 surgical A.C.L. patients.
5.7 SPORTS AFTER A.C.L.INJURIES.
Sport activities are encouraged and should be
recommended to A.C.L. injured patients, even up to the
pre-injury level of participation. However the
principle of hamstring and quadriceps ratio equal to
one should always apply. However the choice of sport is
important. In 1986, Chin, Li and Chan( 158) did a
report on the Cyb.ex testing for 10 top elite athletes
of 10 different sports and found the triathlon player
and the rower had very high H:Q ratio in both speeds
(fast and slow) while the fencer had very high
quadriceps strength and low hamstring strength.
Obviously, these data were individual and do not
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represent the norms for any particular sport. More work
has to be done towards this direction to obtain the
characteristic and the specification of each individual
sport. However, this results reveal that someone with
high H:Q ratio can still be elite athletes in rowing
and triathlon sport, and these two activities can be
encourage and recommended to A.C.L. injured patient. In
the contrast, fencing should not be recommended because
fencer may require good quadriceps to be good at.
In the other part of the world, many sport events
were studied, including soccer( 159- 163), dancing
( 164, 165, 166), basketball( 142,163), running(
145,168 ),baseball( 169 -171), swimming( 172
),volleyball( 173) and others( 174) Isokinetic
means of assessing muscle strength was also introduced
to musculoskeletal assessment in young athletes( 175)
Isokinetic projects using the Cybex, or lately the
Kim Com have been broadly studied and numerous data
have been established in the world. The local data is
still lacking and more work can be done in the future.
In Summary the study had some obvious
drawback due to the Cybex discrepancies and the
subjective nature of the Cincinnati rating scale.
However three important points were discerned
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(1) H:Q ratio at high speed will increase functional
ability. (2) Quadriceps has no relationship to the
functional ability (3) hamstring has a significant
correlation to the functional ability in A.C.L.
patient. Rehabilitation should be emphasized on the
hamstring both conservatively or after surgery. Sport
requiring high H:Q ratio should be recommended.
Preventive measures should be taken to avoid
recurrences.
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VI COMPARISON TO NORMAL KNEE MUSCLE STRENGTH
In this chapter, the knee muscles strengths of the
uninjured knee were to compare with the normal
subjects. There was no significant difference in muscle
strength between the dominant and non-dominant sides of
the normal subjects. No significant different was found
between the muscle strength of uninjured knee of the
A.C.L. subjects and that of the normal group.
The rationale of this comparison was explained, the
methodology was presented, the results were presented
in tables and illustrated with varies charts, the
discussion and conclusion were at the end of this
chapter.
6.1 The Purpose of the Comparison
Rehabilitation program of A. C. L. deficient knee
should include both the involved and uninvolved knees.
Owing to the injury, the patient would diminish in the
overall activity. Therefore, the uninvolved knee of an
A.C.L. patient was always regarded to be below normal.
Since the muscle strength involved knee was
required to have at least 85% of the uninvolved knee.
Therefore the strength of the uninvolved knee is a
crucial indication to an ideal rehabilitation program.
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6.2 Methodology
6.2.1 The Source of subjects
28 male and 18 female adults with no knee
abnormality were given a Cybex test on the knee
exactly the same procedure and sequence as the
A.C.L. subjects. The data were to compare to the
result of the uninjured knee of the subjects.
criteria:
(a) race---- Chinese, Hong Kong Resident
(b) age--- young adults between 15 to 40
(c) occupations----students, labours, workers
of all sorts of sedentary workers.
(d) sport participation----- recreational, and
amateur competitive athletes with no past
history of major knee injury.
6.2.2 Method of Knee Muscle Testing
The methods and procedure were exactly the same
as the knee muscle testing of the A. C. L. subjects.
group see page( p.58). The same Cybex Isokinetic
Dynamometer was used
6.2.3 Data Analysis using
The computer programs of
(a) The Lotus 1 2 3, and




(1) Number of subjects was matched with the
A.C.L. group :(fig. 4.14)
Male: 28
Female: 18




(3) The mean weight of the subjects
(fig. 4.15)(p.102)
Male: 60 kg (6.8)
Female 49 kg (3.8)
A comparison or.the age and weight between normal




(A) The mean values of the knee muscle strength
(in NM) of the normal subject is shown in
(Fig. 6.1.) and below:
(M= 28) (F= 18)
D ND D ND
60 PTQ 189(24) 189(25) 126(22) 126(21)
H 60 PT 97(16) 98(18) 56(12) 57(13)
131(17)Q 180 PT 128(16) 87(14) 83(13)






D= Dominant Side and ND= Non-dominant Side,
H =Hamstring, Q =Quadriceps, PT=Peak torque
PT/BW= Peak torque /Body Weight Ratio
60 =60o/second, 180= 180°/second.
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THE MEAN VALUES OF THE KNEE MUSCLE
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Result shows statistically that in either group of
the normal the Dominant and the Non-dominant sides
are equal in all muscle strength in both speeds.
( P <0.05) using the formula:
Where Xl=Mean muscle strength of the dominant side
X2=Mean muscle strength of the non-dominant side
S1=The standard deviation of X1
S2=The standard deviation of X2
n1 and n2 =The number of subjects =46
(B) The mean values of the knee muscle strength
(in NM) of the uninjured side of the A.C.L.
group are shown in( fig. 6.2) and below:
Male(n=28) Female(n=18)
Q 60 PT 210 (39.0) 135 (26.9
H 60 PT 114 (29.4) 62 (14.9)
Q 180 PT 138 (28.0) 90 (12.4)
H 180 PT 73 (19.0) 41 (10.9)
Where
H= Hamstring, Q= Quadriceps, PT= Peak torque
60= 60°/second, 180= 180°/ second.







H 180Q 180H 60Q 60





60=60 /SEC. 180=180 /SEC.
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As compare to the dominant side of the normal group
according to the same sex. Statistical analysis
showed that there was no significant different
between any of the knee strength parameters in
either sex. Therefore not one group be able to say
stronger than the other in either the Quadriceps or
the Hamstring.(P <0.05) the formula used was
as below:
Where X1= The mean muscle strength of the dominant
knee of the normal subjects
X2= The mean muscle strength of the
uninjured knees of the A. C. L. subjects
S1= The standard deviation of X1
S2= The standard deviation of X2
n1 and n2= the number of the subjects= 46
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6.4 Discussion and Conclusion
The uninjured knees of A. C. L. patients were
compared to knees of normal subjects of similar age.
Results showed that there was no significant difference
in knee strength in either speeds (P>0.1) 60°/sec and
180°/sec between the dominant and the non-dominant knee
in normal recreational subjects of both sexes. This
result does not support the finding of some other
authors.( 176- 182). Another interesting results
show that there was no significant difference between
the uninjured knees of the A. C. L. subjects and
dominant knees of the normal subjects. Once one of
the legs is injured, the patient will tend to be more
inert, therefore the uninjured leg will also develop
muscle weakness. However this is not true here because
the two sets of data showed no significant difference.
This can be explained by the fact that most patients
tend to use the uninjured leg more since using the
injured leg is painful. This point has to be
investigated in the future.
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VII CONCLUSION
The treatment of the A.C.L. deficient knee is
controversial. The choice between conservative non-
operative and surgical approach is still debatable. As
a result, the treatment of A.C.L. patients are always
delayed causing and increase in instability and
deteriorate of the knee joint. The purpose of this
study is to answer whether an increase in the hamstring
and quadriceps ratio (H:Q ratio) to approaching one
will increase the functional ability of the knee,
( H:Q ratio---- knee functional ability),
enhance to establish an effective rehabilitation
program with scientific basis for A. C. L. deficient
knees, and also a more objective criterion in the
decision of the selection of treatment.
The H:Q ratios of the A.C.L. patient were obtained
from the Cybex II+ dynamometer, and the functional
abilities were evaluated with the Cincinnati functional
score. These data were correlated with each other. The
knee muscular strength of group of normal subjects were
to compared with the injured knees of A. C. L. subjects
in order to evaluate if there are discrepancies between
them. In this study, several important points have been
identified:
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1.1 The H:Q ratio at fast speed when the knee is
flexed at 30 has a highest correlation coefficient
and significance in the correlation with the functional
score.
1.2 None of the quadriceps muscular
characteristics has any significant correlation with
the functional score.
1.3 All other hamstring muscular characteristic has
significant correlation with the functional ability.
1.4 teased on these points, the initial question
which was set forward in the beginning of the study was
whether increase in the H:Q ratio will increase the
functional ability. The answer is positive especially
in fast speed. Also based the these points, those have
a low H:Q ratio will have low functional ability. Since
functional ability is one of the key criterion for
surgical intervention, therefore the H:Q ratio is a
quantitative and objective means to guide the decision
for surgery.
2. The quadriceps muscle was shown to have little
correlation with the, functional ability of the A.C.L.
deficient knee. However, to maintain the quadriceps to
at a level of 85% of the uninjured knee is essential
for the general functioning of the knee.
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3. The hamstrings should be the main emphasis of
rehabilitation in the A.C.L. deficit knee program with
training of all parameters including the peak torque
strength, the power, the endurance ratio and the peak
torque acceleration energy.
4. The uninjured knee of the A.C.L. deficient
patient is shown to be not weaker than knees of the
normal control group. Therefore, the concept of a
weaken 'good knee' due to the injury on the other side
does not hold. Training should be emphasized on the
hamstring of the A.C.L. injured knee in the
rehabilitation scheme.
To summarize, I would like to conclude that in this
study, several limitations were encountered. They were
the discrepancies of the Cybex tests the subjectivity
of the Cincinnati rating system the small number of
subjects, and the short period of follow up. Dispite
of these limitations,the most important attainment
achieved is the confirmation that increasing the
hamstring strength should to certain extend, increase
the functional ability of the A.C.L.-deficient knee.
.Further research in this direction is required.
This pilot study in A.C.L. deficiency among the Chinese
youth population is an unique opportunity for the
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author to embark on a larger scale prospective
randomized study with a longer period of follow up. We
envisage this A.C.L. injury project will in the near
future shed further light in this important and
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